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Personalities 

Political scientist advocates active lifestyle 
Mlck Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

A cool cat strolls up'to the stage 
and takes his place behind the 
piano. He can be seen at a coffee 
house tickling the ivories with his 
fellow band members in the late
evening hours. 

It's hard to believe he hangs out 
in a stuffy office and lectures about 
U.S, public policy during the day, 

Not only is Charles Shipan an 
auistant professor in the Ul's 
political science department, but 
he is also a rock and jazz pianist, a 
big baseball fan, a swimmer and a 
hiker. His interactive teaching 
style challenges students to think 
for themselves and to get the most 
out of their education. 

"I like a class where students 
contribute a lot," Shipan said , 

PROFESSOR PROFILE 
Charles Shlpan 
Assistant professor, 
political science department 
At the UI since 1992. 

"That's probably the forum I like 
the most." 

Andy Scott, a former student in 
Shipan's American Public Policy 
class, said the class is user-friendly. 

"It's obvious that he enjoys what 
he teaches," Scott said. "He does a 
really good job presenting the 
material and pushes you to think 
for yourself. It's the only class I 
hated to skip." 

Respect for Shipan comes not 
only from studenta, but from other 
faculty members in the depart
ment as well. 

"He's been a popular professor," 
said Peverill Squire, chairman of 
the political science department. 
"He is an asset to the department 
because he is good at teaching and 
as a researcher. Student reaction 
to him has been good." 

There's more than just politics as usual to Assistant he's not lecturing behind a podium, he may be 
Professor of political science Charles Shipan. When found at a piano playing jau and rock favorites. 

another assistant professor in the 
political science department, will 
be in New York to present a gener· 
al paper to the American Political 
Science Association about political 
influence on bureaucracy. 

"It's obvious that he enjoys 
what he teaches. He does a 
really good job presenting 
the materi~1 and pushes 
you to think for yourself. 
It's the only class I hated to 
skip, " 

Andy Scott, former student 
of <;:harJes Shipan 

sort of impact Congress and the 
president can have on the policy
making of these other agencies. 

"I presented a lot of papers at 
conferences in the past, and I've 
had a bunch published so far," 
Ship an said, "It soit of works the 
way class does; where I'm interest
ed in policy issues, but I look at the 
political things behind it. 

"One thing that I really think is 
cool and is really surprising to me 
is that teaching and research real
ly do improve each other," he said. 
"Teaching gives me ideas for 
research and doing research makes 
me a better teacher." 

regulated, what role did the courts 
play, how did Congress plan ahead, 
thinking that later on the courts 
would get involved in this issue 
and look at how they set every
thing up,· Shipan said. 

Being a political scientist, he has 
his students take an active role in 
their education. 

"I really encourage students to 
pay attention to what's going on in . 
politics be<:ause it's more interest
ing to learn the stuff by paying 
attention, so I suggested they go 
see Leach," he said of the town 
meeting Leach held in Iowa City 
on Aug. 24. 

Shipan feels town meetings are a 
good way to find out what one's 
Tepresentative is thinking and why 
he or she voted a certain way. 
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While working on his doctoral 
degree at Stanford University, 
Shipan received a one-year fellow
ship at the Brookings Institution 
in Washington, D.C. 

Shipan has published many 
papers in the past few years. On 
Wednesday, he and Tim Amato, 

"I like the policy aspect of it," 
Shipan said. "We'll look at the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
antitrust regulation, just see what 

Shipan has written papers on 
daylight-saving time, the smoking 
ban on airlines, and long-term and 
catastrophic health care. He is cur
rently working on a longer manu
script on the beginning of regula
tion of broadcasting. 

"It shows you, especially if 
they've done their homework, espe
cially if they're smart, that these 
guys really take their jobs serious
ly," he said. 

.......................................... ~. Comm 

"I wondered about back in the 
'208 and '30s and how radio was 

----~---------r&~ 
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NE\VSMAKERS 

Lorenw Lamas pilots 
charity crusade by 
motorcycle 

LAKE CASITAS, Calif. (AP) -
Actor Lorenzo Lamas led 1,300 
motorcyclists on a 70-mile "Ride for 
Life" excursion to raise money for a 
children's organ transplant charity. 

"1 was touched by the outpouring 
of support," Lamas said of Sun
day's event. "It warmed, my heart 
to see so many people give up one 
of their hard-earned days off to join ' 
us." 

Lamas stars in the syndicated 
television series "Renegade" as a 
tough street cop who becomes a 
modern-day bounty hunter. . 

About $17,000 was raised for the 
nonprofit World Children's Trans
plant Fund, which helps arrange 
for and subsidize organ transplants 
for children around the world. 

'NYPD Blue' actor 
won't diet to prepare 
for nude scene 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Not even 
rumors of a shower scene on 
"NYPD Blue" can persuade Dennis 
Franz to shed some pounds. 

"1'd love to say that I'm going to 
get in shape for it, but the most I'll 
probably do is skip breakfast," says 
Franz, who plays Detective Andy 
Sipowicz on the TV series. "So what 
you see is what you're gonna get." 

He's had other things on his 
mind, Franz says in the Sept. 3 
iIIue of IT Guide, 

"I was thinking mustache," says 
Franz, who shaved his facial hair 
for two summer TV projects. 

~~' ----

Associated Press 

'Next Generation' star treks back to roots 
NORRIS, Tenn. (AP) - LeVar Burton knows time travel. 
After seven seasons exploring the final frontier as Lt. Geordi La 

Forge on "Star Trek: The Next Generation," Burton has turned back 
the clock a few centuries for his latest role. 

He plays a minister's son and doctor's apprentice in the fact-based 
CBS series "Chrjsty," which is about a young teacher who comes to the 
mountains of Tennessee in 1912. 

Filming now at the Museum of Appalachia, Burton re<:alled his own 
past, first winning acclaim as the young slave Kunte Kinte in the 
miniseries "Roots." The late "Roots" author Alex Haley once lived 
nearby. 

Depp advocates 
cross .. dressing for 
better relationships 

NEW YORK (AP) - The secret 
to being a better boyfriend, accord
ing to Johnny Depp: Put yourself in 
her shoes. Or at least her hose. 

"All guys should try to put on 
pantyhose just once," Depp says in 
Seuenteen magazine's October issue. 

Depp plays transvestite director 
Ed Wood in t~e upcoming movie of 
the same title, 

" 'Ed Wood' made me realize 
exactly what women go through to 
get dolled up for a date," he says. 
"Guys just shower, put on some 
clothes , maybe shave." Not to say 
Depp completely disliked dressing 
like Wood, who directed such cult 
favorites as "Glen or Glenda?" and 
"Plan 9 From Outer Space: Depp 

says Wood's widow told him on the 
set one day that he looked nice in 
drag - and just like Wood. 

"That made me very happy," says 
Depp. 

Ted Turner mending 
after lip surgery . 

ATLANTA (AP) - Ted Turner 
was in excellent condition after 
surgery to remove a minor skin 
cancer from his lip. 

"The procedure was successful, 
Mr. Turner is in excellent condi
tion, there were no complications 
and he is expected to make a full 
recovery," a Turner spokesman, 
Mike Oglesby, said after Saturday's 
operation. 

The broadcasting magnate told 
students at Georgia State Univer
sity Saturday that he was about to 
have a piece of his lip removed and 
that he was "scared to death." 

James Brown in 
another car incident 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - James 
Brown is back in trouble with the 
law, The Godfather of Soul was 
ticketed after he apparently drove 
into a bicyclist, police say. 

"There's a conflict as to who was 
at fault because it happened at a 
four-way stop intersection," police 
spokesman Chester Huffman said. 

The biker was knocked to the 
pavement Sunday but refused 
medical treatment. 

Brown, who lives in nearby 
Beech Island, S.C., was cited for 
failure to yield right of ,way. He's 
due in court Oct. 3. 

Brown spent two years in prison 
for aggravated assault and failing 
to stop for a police officer, 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion, All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appean on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

of questions, 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadln~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanflcation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030, A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSIty vacations. 
Second class postage pjlid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one seme ter, $30 
for two semesters, $10 (or summer 
session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, S 7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

· Grants to UI faculty researchers 
reach 'record--breaking numbers 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI was $188 million richer 
this past year for research and 
training purposes. ' 

Recognizing the strides the UI 
has made in cardiovascular disease 
research and computer simulation, 

• the federal government and private 
foundations awarded a record 
amount. About 80 percent was giv
en to researcl), mostly biomedical. 

"It's certainly a credit to faculty, 
staff and students," said Brian 
Harvey, director of the UI Division 
of Sponsored Programs. "It's a 
recognition to the quality of the UI 
to attract these funds." 

Although the fight to get money 
is increasingly competitive, the UI 

• was given $125.9 million by the 
federal government, an amount 
equal to the previous year. 

"Faculty are turning more 
towards nonfederal avenues as fed
eral funds become tight," Harvey 
said. "There has not been a cut in 
money, but the competitiveness 
among universities has become 
severe. It's more difficult to get 
new grants." 

Derek Willard , associate vice 
president of Research, said the UI's 
research capacity is increased by 
the grants. 

"Faculty members become more 
productive than they otherwise 

• would have been," he said. "I think 

Record Grants ~t the U I 
The UI received a record S188 million in grants, gifts and contracts during fiscal 
year 1994, surpassing the previounecord of S167.5 million in fiscal year 1993. 
The principal ;sources of funding were: 

NatioMl Science 
Corporate Foundations Dept. of Defense NASA Foundation 
$23 million $9.6 million $3.1 million S7.8 million $11 million 

Source: UI news service 

the UI· is positioned well to 
increase its funding." 

Willard said 2,504 proposals 
were submitted this yea!;. In the 
past, the success ratio has been 30 
percent'to 40 percent. 

"We now have an aggregate of 
faculty that are highly productive," 
he said. "Much of increased fund
ing will depend on what the federal 
government and Congress appro
priate to research funds. If Con
gress provides an adequate 
amount, we believe the UI will be 
highly competitive." 

Much of the government funding 

DVME 

given to research groups involves 
AIDS studies . Because Iowa 
doesn't have a large population 
infected with AIDS, the UI has not 
done research on it. 

MQ.re funds than ever before 
were received from private compa
nies. Harvey said pharmaceutical 
companies sponsored clinical trials. 
The UI has also done extensive 
research in muscular dystrophy 
and cystic fibrosis. Funds 'from the 
National Science Foundation will 
go toward basic research in math, 
chemistry and biological sciences 
not specified under basic sciences. 

Council mulls-higher parking rate 
Joleen Walderbach . 
The Daily Iowan 

Parking rate increases in the 
Dubuque Street ramp will be con
sidered by the Iowa City City 
Council in late September. 

revenue by $42,500 a year, said 
parking and transit director Joe 
Fowler. 

The suggestions included murals 
on the interior ramp walls, better 
signs directing people to parking 
areas, more lights in the parking 
ramps and exterior signs to signal 
available ·parking. 

I , The Downtown Transportation 
,-_-. Committee suggested rates be 

Councilor Larry Baker liked the 
idea of raising the monthly permit 
fee and the Dubuque Street ramp 
rate. He r~commended that, if 
passed, they be implemented next 
January. 

In other business, a tax abate
ment for commercial business that 
would include Gilbert, Court and 
Burlington streets was discussed, 
among other things, to be packaged 
in the "near south side" plan. Lim
iting the amount of residential 
usage to 20 percent in the area, 
constructing new buildings or reno
vating historical buildings was also 
included. 

6pm 
7pm 
8pm 

increased from $.45 to $.50 per 
hour, as well as raising monthly 
permits by $5 per month in both 
the Dubuque and Capitol streets 

A public hearing will be sched
uled on the parking increases in 
September. - ramps. 

A monthly parking permit 
increase would raise parking rev
enue by $46,000 a year, and the 
ramp increase would further raise 

The committee also presented a 
list of ideas to improve downtown 
parking at the council's informal 
meeting Monday night. 

The BA n PLUS has unique display 
prompts that guide you through 
problems. It offers basic business 
functions like time·value-of-money. 
Plus, it delivers cash now analysiS 
for internal rate of return (lRR) . 

. Net present value (NPV) . Bond 
oalculations. Depreciation . . 
Advanced statistics. 

Management, marketing, finance or accounting major? You 
know dollars and cents. Get a BA II PLUS'" Calculator from Texas 
Instruments. It's designed for students and professionals and 
recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our most affordable 
model for time-value-of-money and one-variable statistics. 

If you're in the financial fast lane, TI Business Calculators 
make the most sense. Try one at your. local TI retailer today, or 
for more information, call1-800-TI-CARES. 
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The art of study~ng 
Erin Eitter, a senior majoring in art history, said. "It finally kicked in that I needed to hit the 
began studying for a new semester of classes books, cNormally I wait until the end of the 
Monday in the School of Art and Art History semester to start studying, but this semester I 
Library. "Today's the first day I studied," she decided to start early," 

Candidates scuffle over debates . 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press ' 

DES MOINES - Republican ~v. 
Terry Bra nstad and Democratic 
challenger Bonnie Campbell have 
renewed their fight over campaign 
debates, with each side questioning 
the other'8 sincerity. 

Brans tad's campaign iS8ued a 
sta tement accusing Campbell of 
"ducking debates" and said her side 
canceled a meeting Monday that 
aimed at completing details on a 
debate series. 

Campbell's campaign rejected the 
charge, saying t hey were set to 
agree to debates, but that Branatad 
torpedoed the talks by taking them 
public. 

Each said the other was looking 
for a way to avoid debates without 
being blamed. 

8 
Inclltlln,: 

lV£Rr UTILE THIIIG 
(Hl) DOES IS MAGIC 

r'"~ SOMlOAf 
YOU'RE DOMIIA MAKE ME 
LONESOME WHEN YOU GO 

The nap Monday was the late t in 
a running feud over debate •. 

Debate talks between the two 
campa broke down earlier in the 
summer when they disagreed about 
the format. Bran.8tad BOught a lra
ditional campaign format. in which 
a panel of Journali ts would ques
tion the two, while Campbell 
pushed for a more informal tting. 

Branstad campaign manager Bri· 
an Kennedy said the governor la8t 
week offered a compromise that 
called for one traditional debate. 
one "town meeting- format and a 
third that was a mixture. 

The two sides had a meeting eet 
Monday, and Kennedy eaid Camp
bell'. forces backed out. 

·Clearly BOllnie Campbell i. 
scared to debate Governor 
Branatad,· eaid Kennedy. 

Campbell campaign director Phil 

Roeder said that ""at non nee. 
"We were prepared to agree to a 

debate We aft.emoon,· eaid Roeder. 
·Once they decided to take n oti

&tiona public, it makes it much 
more difficult to take anything they 
say very riously: d Roeder. 

·She is running a stealth cam
paign, more foculed on name-c 11-
ing and mud Unging than a discua
lion of the is u .. aaid Kennedy. 

Roeder laid more talke over a 
debate w re lik ly later in th w k. • 
and be Iccuaed Branatad of trying 
to IIcore points in the debal over 
d bates. 

Ro der allo 8 id the .tatement 
from Branstad cam from the gov r
nor's office and not hil campaign 
operation. m ning it wu taxpay,.. , 
(lDanced. 

"That seems likl' an abuse of the 
office,· said Roeder. 

~:::::u:~:~:~::::::::::::::~~ 
ALICE COOPER 
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Iowa tna indicted for brutal police slayings TRAVEL SERVICE 

Associated Press 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - An Iowa n 

whose confession gave chilli):lg 
details of shooting tw.o St. P,ul 
police officers with one of the we
tims' guns was charged Monday 
with two counts of first.degree myr
der in Friday's fatal shootings. 

Guy Harvey Baker, 26, of Mall'on 
City, Iowa, was charged in the 
deaths of officers Ron Ryan Jr. and 
Tim Jones, Ramsey County Attor
ney 'Ibm Foley said. 

Foley, announcing the charges at 
a news conference, called the 
killings Mtwo of the cruelest, most 
sickening, cold-blooded homicidlls" 
the city has ever seen_ He asked 
that . bail be set at $2 million when 
Baker made his f!.rst court appear
ance. 

Foley said Baker had signed a 
statement describing the details of 
the shootings_ 

Baker was charged under a new 
law designed to prevent anyone ~n
victed of killing a police officer fiam 
ever being released from pris n, 
Foley said. A grand jury will m et 
later to affirm the first-d 

~LICE . 
Matthew W. Lanzdorf, 20, 345 ~. "

crest Residence Hall, was charged ith 
possession of alcohol under the legal ge 
at the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. l
Iege St., on Aug. 27 at 10:30 p.m. ! 

Robert A. Gross, 20, Dubuque, as 
charged with possession of alcohol un. er 
the legal age at the Union Bar and qill, 
121 E. College 5t.; on Aug. 27 at 10p O 
p.m. 

charges. 
The law was triggered by the 

1992 slaying of Minneapolis police 
officer Jerry Haaf. 

In the complaint, police officer 
Kenneth Jensen said he saw a man 
sleeping in a car in a chu(Ch park
ing lot Friday morning. Jensen left 
to respond to another call and offi
cer Ryan arrived at the scene. 

Jensen said he returned to the 
parking' lot when he heard a radio 
report of Mofficer down." He found 
Ryan lying in a pool of blood and 
noticed his Glock semiautomatic 
pistol missing from its holster. 

A witness who was driving_ past 
the parking lot said she saw a man 
shoot the officer in the chest, 
approach the fallen officer, point the 
gun at him and fire four more times. 

In his signed confession, Baker 
said he saw officer Ryan reach for 
his pepper spray and start to take 
his gun out of its holster. Baker, a 
former Marine, said he was trained 
to shoot in three to four shot bursts, 
then to asseS8 the situation and to 
shoot "until the threat is removed." 

After shooting the officer, Baker 
said, he removed Ryan's gun and 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible discussion for married students in 
room N206 of Parklawn (near City Park) 
at 8: 15 p.m. and a Bible study in room 
1137 of Rienow Residence Hall at 9 p.m. 

• UI R.ecreational Services will have a 
Tae kwon do demonstration in room 
S507 of The Field House at 7 p.m. 

• The UI Animal Coalition will meet 
in the Ohio State Room of the Union 
from 7-9 p.m. 

• La Leche League of Iowa City will 
sponsor a meeting on ' Beco ming a 
Mother: Changi ng Adjustments and 
Needs" in the WIC office at 1105 Gilbert 

fled the scene. 
The complaint alleges that during 

the extensive search on St. Paul's 
east side, officer Jones was shot. 
Baker said he saw the K-9 officer 
while aitting in a fish shack. He 
said he shot the officer through the 
window. A few moments later, Bak
er said, he was attacked by the offi
cer's dog and then shot the dog. 

He said he took both officera' 
guns and his own and hid them 
under some scrap lumber. He said 
he was there for quite some time 
and noticed 80me officers about .. 
feet away. He said in his confession, 
MH I'd had a gun on me, they'd have 
both been dead.w 

On Sunday, Police Chief Bill 
Finney said a material witness in 
the case turned himself in to St. 
Paul police. The 27-year-old man, a 
friend of Baker's and also from 
Mason City, bas not been charged. 

Finney did not rule out criminal 
charges against the man. He said 
police wanted to talk to him as a 
material witness and to corroborate 
the· suspect's statement. 

Police said a woman came to St. 
Paul's east side prec~nct Sunday 

Court at 7:30 p.m. 

Bijou 
Lady in the Dark (1944),7:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) An all-Mozart pro

gram from "Mozartwoche, 1994" will 
feature Andras Schiff on piano. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's Talk of the 
Narion with author Ian Baruma dis
cussing "Germany and Japan Since 
World War II" at 1 p.m. Live {rom Prairie 
Lights from Buchanan Auditorium in the 
Pappajohn Business Administration 

night and told two officers ahe had 
the man they were looking for in 
her car, but she wanted them to 
assure his safety. 

Officer Bill Paatalo said that the 
man appeared shaken but said 
nothing as he surrendered. 

Police did not identify the man's 
aunt, who drove him to the station. 
They said she livea in St. Paul. 

Police now believe the two men 
arrived in St. Paul together Thurs
day, but split up sometime after· 
wards. The rest is unclear, Finney 
said_ 

Ramsey County Assistant Attor
ney Fred Fink said a resident in the 
area where Ryan was shot tried to 
stop the suspect by firing at his car 
with a handgun. 

The man hit the car twice, Fink 
said, shattering the back window. 
Fink said the county attorney's 
office deemed the man's actions a 
justifiable use of deadly force. 

A public prayer service for the 
officers was held Monday at Central 
Presbyterian Church in St. Paul. 
Funeral services for Ryan are 
scheduled for today and for Jones 
on Wednesday. 

Building, with humorist Baxter Black 
reading from "Hey, Cowboy, Wanna Get 
Lucky" at 8 p.m. 

CORRECTIONS 
• A Wednesday, Aug. 24 Daily Iowan 

photo caption on Page 3A misidentified 
the sponsor of a study of chloradane lev
els in the Iowa River. The UI Hygienic 
Lab is sponsoring the study with the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 

• A Monday, Aug. 29 headline on 
Page 2A misidentified playwright Nabie 
Sawaray's nationality. Sawaray is from 
Sierra Leone. 

STUDlhNTS. YOUTH. 
ACADEMIC FACULTY & STAfF 

Fa/J/Winttr J 994-95 Discounttd Airfom ftom Chic4f'J 

DI!STINATION, Sep'. I- Ocr. 31 NO\'. I. Mar. 31 . 

Arnuerdam, Brussds, Luxembourg $255 $220 

Brisrol, Dussddorf. Frankfurt, Leeds, $285 $250 
London, Manchester. New Castle, 
Paris, StUttgart 

Basel, Berlin, Bordeaux, Geneva, $295 SUO 
Hamburg. Hanover, Lyon, 
MarseiUe, Munich, Nice, Zurich 

Barcelona, Bilbao, Bologna, Dublin, $310 $275 . 
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, 
Milan, Naples, Prague, Rome, 
Turin, Venice, Vienna 

Athens, Billund, Bucbpest, $345 $310 
Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Helsinki, 
Lisbon. Madrid. Malaga, OportO, 
Oslo, Stockholm, Warsaw 

. Ankara, Casablanca, Istanbul, Tunis $380 $345 

• Mix & Match destinations and dcpa.rtu~s 
• Stopover in Sruuels perm.itted in either direction 
• African destinations available. plea.se call for information 
• Taxes arc additional 

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE ]FOR 
lli:UROPEAN lRAVIL 

1·319·351·13&0 
1·800-777·1360 

229 E. Washington Sr. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1·319~351·1100 
1-800-727·1199 

1527 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Patti lhown arc: batcd on 1/2 round rrip. The e .... bound cUre of travel dettmUna the.....,. 
for the round-uip fin:. Chcistmu .wclwgc $75 cad. way. For Onc-W2Y travel add SSO. 

For open "'turnS add $50. No minimum 'IaY. Muimum my on< year. Limi...! awiIabiIil)' . 
Some dcstina,ioru =y require an o~migh'l12y en rOllle u the rravdcr', apcnx. 

Childrtn 2-1\ p.y67'16 of ..lul, f.m. 
ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIO APrLY I IDENTIFICATION CARD MANDATORy] 

kathryn E. HO\'et, 37, 1427 Oakcr t, 
was charged with operating while int~xi
cated and possession of a schedule I c~n
trolled substance at the comer of Burlipg· 
ton and Madison streets on Aug. 2~ at • _________________________________________________________________ .. 
1:48 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenbfrg 

COURTS t 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Shawn W. 
Greve, 631 S. Lucas St., fined S~O ; 
David W. Hart, address unknown, fitled 
S50; Albert M. Sesemann, 417A 
Mayflower Residence Hall , fined S50; 
Michael F. Carter, address unknown, 
fined $25. 

Issuing and unlawful use of nonoper
Itor's Identification - Albert M. Sese
mann, 417 A Mayflower Residence Hall, 
fined $50. 

Simple assault - David C. Overton, 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50; Terry A. 
Hatfield, 634 S. Fifth Ave., fined S50. 

Speeding - Harley W. Eckert Jr., 1509 
Aber Ave., Apt. 12, fined $20. 

The above fines do not iriclude sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Kathryn E. Hovet, 1427 

Oakcrest, prel iminary hearing set for 
Sept. 16 at 2 p. m.; La rry S. Schooley, 
1205 Laura Drive, Lot 32, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Mark 
R. Benner, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; John 
M. Cammack, Marion, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; Charles E. 
Harriman Jr., Victor, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; Gee 
W. Jung, 596 Hawkeye Court, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; 
Andrea M. M~n, 633 Reno St., prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. ; 
Stephanie M. R~h, 208 N. Govemor St. , 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 
p.m.; Larry K. Schwarting, South Amana, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoled - Michael E. 
Shaffer, 1008 Lakeside Drive, three 
counts, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
15 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Terry J. 
Pearson, North Liberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
sub.tance - Andrea M. Moen, 633 
Reno St. , preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; Kathryn E. Hovet, 
1427 Oakcrest, preliminary heariog set 
for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Child endangerment - Andrea M. 
Moen, 633 Reno St., preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Sec:ond-degree burglary - David l. 
Molback, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Eric J. Patterson, 
1604 Wilson St., preliminary heariog set 
for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. . 

Sec:ond.degree theft - Angelo l. 
Melendez,. Victor, Iowa, preliminary 
hearingset'lor Sept. 7 at 2 p.m. . 

Fourth.degree theft - Jennifer R. 
Cook, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
let for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Theft by credit (lrd - David l. 
McCleary, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele J(ueter 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Studenll' International Medltdon 

SocIeIy will hold Introductory lectul'l!S for 
transcendental meditation In the Wiscon
sin Room of the Union at q:30 p.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 

• CiIy, .... bI.n .nd lItnual People'. 
Union will provide conficlentl.1 listening 
about sexlality concerns from 7·9 p.m. 
at 315;3251. 

NOTICE TO ALL 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 

FROM PHILLIP E. JONES, 
DEAN OF, STUDENTS 

On Thur$day, September 1, 1994 
A copy of the 1994-95 

"P 1- - s· & ReO"l1 lations Affecting Students" 
o ICle b-" 0 Th D °z J, 

will be provided as an insert In e al Y owan. 0 

"P 1- - & Regulations" contains several 
The 0 ICles . · t d t - I d- -_ 1- ies affectIng s u en s, Inc U lng_ 

Important po Ie . * The. Student 13ill of Rights 
S xual Harassment Policy * The e -, * The Code of Student Llfe 

o 0 the Use of Illegal Drugs and Alcphol *' Pollcy Regardmgz ints Concerning Faculty Actions 
* Student Comp a " . R 

. t f Student Educatwnal ecords * Treatmen 0 . _. 
,. G 'ng Recocmized Student Orgamzatwns * PollCles overnt b *' Campus Security Statement 

* Mandatory Student Fee Policy 

Additional Copies are Avajlable 
At the Campus Information Center in the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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Cuba 

Citizens find little reason to stay in Cuba 
Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - Fidel Castro may not 
be overly troubled by the thousands 
of Cubans fleeing this communist 

Caribbean 
island in any
thing that 
floats. But he 
should worry 
about those who 
stay behind who 
have lost faith 
in the ·system. 

In the capital, 
Havana, state 
stores of every 
kind are pilfered Castro and their wares 

sold door to door at night. 
In the countryside, state rice 

fields lie untilled at the end of sum
.mer. Sugar planting is months 
behind schedule, meaning the vital 
harvest of the nstion's biggest cash 
crop almost certainly won't begin in 
January. 

What farmers do grow and raise, 
they withhold from state stores, 
which pay very little. They hold up 
live chickens, pineapples and 
strings of garlic for sale to passing 
motorists on roads leading out of 
Havana. 

For Yankee dollars, not Cuban 
pesos. 

Castro, who took power by coup 
in 1959, is neither unaware nor 
happy about such developments. 
After noting sugar production 
plunged to 4 million tons this year 
from 7 million as recently as 1992, 
he asked rhetorically at the Nation
al Assembly on Aug. 3: 

"Are we ounel ves going to 
destroy the revolution? Or are we 
going to create the conditions that 
make it possible to save it?" 

Since the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, the economic fortunes of this 
fertile, tropical island of 11 million 
have gone in one direction: down. 
And fast. 

Assoclilted Press 

Children play in a run-down apartment complex in Old Havana, 
Cuba, Friday. Over 50 families live in this housing section. Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro may not be troubled by the thousands of Cubans 
who are fleeil1g, but he should worry about the thousands of others 
who, while staying behind, clearly have lost faith in the system. 

'lWo years ago, one could see as 
many cars as bicycles on the streets 
in this city of faded elegance. Now, 
gas is too expensive and spare.parts 
are unaVailable. Brightly lit streets 

,at night also are a thing of the past. 

Now there are blackouts to conserve 
scarce fuel oil. 

In the countryside, thousands of 
tractors and heavy transport vehi
cles are idled , parked in lots and 
rusting in the salty sea air and hot 

Ji"'II"" lIl4lf1t&tgtMllltfJKII 

sun. 
Castro is trying to improve the 

economy by selling state hotels to 
Spanish investors and developing 
mineral resources with Canadian 
and European companies. But agri
culture - tobacco. and coffee as well 
as sugar - still is key. 

"No matter how much tourism 
grows ... it's not enough,- Castro 
told the assembly. 

State-eontrolled media make con
stant requests for Cubans to show 
the courage, discipline and initia
tive that allegedly once made this 
island 90 miles south of Florida a 
worker's paradise. The response has 
been underwhelming. 

"The only work here is (arming, 
and that doesn't interest me,' aaid 
Pedro Hernandez, 18. "My friends 
don't want to work in agriculture. 
We go to the river and fish and sell 
what we catch. It's less work. I'm 
getting out of here as quick a8 I 
can." 

Gerardo Gonzalez, acting director 
of the state think tank America 
Studies Center, said, "This genera
tion is elttremely demanding. Now 
it's not enough to have a pair of 
pants and a shirt, or even two." 

The decay cuts botb way •. 
Cubans circumvent the state sys
tem with the government's appar
ent acquiescence. The government, 
meanwhile, has drastically reduced 
its commitments to Cubans. 

Devaluation has shrunk salaries 
to the equivalent of several dollars a 
month. Taxi drivers, walters and 
others working in the tourism 
industry pocket many times the pay 
of a surgeon, a university professor 
or even a government minister. 

Gas rations have been cut sixfold 
to a scant 2.5 gallons a month . 
Cubans receive a single roll of bread 
per day at state bakeries. Sugar, 
rice, coffee and other staples have 
been cut back; meat., toothpaste, 
soap and cooking oil often aren't 
available at all. 

Refugees 'renew .efforts after weekend lull 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - The flood of Cuban 
refugees resumed Monday, despite 
U.S. and Cuban measures to limit 
the flow and warnings that seas 
remained dangerous after weekend 
storms. 

Journalists found dozens of 
Cubans setting out from the beach
es Sunday night and Monday. 

"We're going," said Xiomara Her
nandes after testing her 8-foot raft, 
built around four truck tire tubes, 
in the East Havana harbor of 90ji
mar. 

Hernandes, 47, said sbe was tak
ing a 28-year-old son and a 19-year
old daughter. 

"I am taking them, even if 1 die 
tomorrow," she said. "I sold every
thing to buy this raft. It c!lst me 
$2,000." 

More than 17,000 refugees have 
been rescued at sea between Cuba 
and Florida so far this month fol
lowing President Fidel Castro's 
decision to stop blocking illegal 
departures from the island. 

Storms cut down the flow over the 

weekend. The' U.S. Coast Guard 
rescued only 84 refugees Sunday. 

The weather was clearer on Mon
day, bu t forecasters said seas 
remained high. 

"It is enormously dangerous even 
today," State Department 
spokesman Mike McCurry warned 
in Washington, D.C. "The weather 
has cleared somewhat, but the seas 
are 3 to 6 feet, and the wind is blow
ing. 

"Individuals who take to the high 
seas in flimsy craft probably are 
going to end up drowning," he 
added. 

On Sunday, priests all over the 
island read a message from .Cuba's 
Roman Catholic bishops urging peo
ple not to flee on dangerous rafts. 

Castro said Sunday police had 
been ordered to prevent people from 
carrying'children on rafts and other 
makeshift vessels. Some Cubans on 
the beaches confirmed they had 
been warned. 

Mayra Vega, 34, said she was 
leaving her 7-year-old daughter 
behind with her husband because of 

OCKBAND 
Give her the gift that says: 

You'll marry her all over again. 
Show your love with ... 
the Anniversary Band . 
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the new ruling. But she said Cuba's 
economic crisis was driving her to 
flee despite the dangers and the 
uncertain U.S. welcome. 

"I am going alone, and I will aid 
them from abroad," she said, 
apparently ignoring U.S. vows to 
refuse-admission to rafters. 

Unisex sizes S-5XL. 100~o cotton. Assorted plaid€>. 
Button-front, zipfront & 

ALL 1994 BIKES 
are on SALE . , 

MONGOOSE 
NISHIKI 

'SPECIALIZED 
GARY FISHER 

G1 
SCOTT 
MARIN 

MT. SHASTA 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of 

Burlington) 

338-9401 
Edgewood Plaza 

345lfdgewood Rd. NW, 
Cedar Rapids 
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Viewpoints 

Insurance refornl needed 
Health-care reform is a divisive and risky venture involving 
one-seventh of the economy. Election-year gridlock has the 
reform process in flux. However, Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., and 
Sen. John Breaux, D-La., have formed a bipartisan group of 18 
moderate senators to propose an alternative which preserves 
the system, yet allows greater access. This proposal is a prudent 
reform measure and should be implemented. 

The proposal deals with insurance reform. Under this plan, 
new subsidies will increase insurance coverage from 85 percent 
of the population to 92 percent over the next decade. Simultane
ously, the budget deficit will be reduced $100 billion as a result 
of a reduction in the growth of Medicare and Medicaid. 

Currently, the health-care system allows people access to 
high-quality medical care regardless of insurance cover
age. There is, however, a high price to pay. 

The American health-care system is the best in the world and 
must not be imperile'd through goveI'llInental bureaucratic man
agement. The free market allows competition and personal 
choice for the consumer. Insurance reform gives more people 
the freedom to choose the best care available. Thus, affordable 
access for most Americans is the key in reducing the cost of the 
sYBtem. 

Currently, the health-care system allows people access to 
high-quality medical care regardless of insurance coverage. 
Tqere is, however, a high price to pay. 

Dr. Stacey Cyphert of UI Hospitals and Clinics stated that 
518,453 patients were treated in 1993. Twelve percent of these 
caBes were uninsured, and of the 88 percent insured, many did 
not have full coverage. In all, $77 million worth of free medical 
aid was dispensed through the UIHC last year. 

This burden is passed on to the public in the form of higher 
insurance premiums. Increased access to health insurance will 
help reduce the cost of insurance, and this benefits the econo
my. 

Rather than risking a significant portion of the economy in an 
experiment in government management, insurance reform is 
the proper way for increasing access to the best health-care sys
tem in the world. 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 

Focus on similarities 
In their race to "become," wo~en have often forgotten the 
bond they possess. It is often whisked away by their race to 
beat each other at success, pettiness, insecurities and squabbles 
over males, among other things. That is really sad because we 
exist in a time in which women need to converse. Women don't 
communicate enough with each other; many of them would 
rather write one another off than discuss a situation which has 
caused tension. To add to the trouble, they also distance them
selves on the basis of race, creed and nationality. As a result, 
many miss out on opportunities to strengthen themselves. 

The way women are disrespected sexually in society - from 
music videos to magazine covers - is scandalous. Treatment in 
tbe workplace and treatment concerning childbearing, rape, 
sexism and sexual harassment only begin to tickle the iceberg 
of problems that women face in today's society. It would be ben
eficial for women to re-examine their sisterhood. The support, 
strength, enlightenment, knowledge and guidance that they can 
lend as sisters. ~ould be phenomenal. 

Something beautiful happened at the UI the other day con
cerning the sisterhood many of us are lacking greatly. A group 
of UI female Muslim students gathered for a "conversation 
peace." These women ranged from African-American to 
Malaysian. Some of them donned the Islamic garb; some of 
them dressed in regular attire. They varied widely in age, 
niBjors, aspirations, marital status and native languages. The 
p\lrpose of the gathering was to strengthen their bond as Mus
liJIl women striving for righteousness and to create a support 
group. Each time a sister arrived, the whole group got up ' one 
by one and hugged her. The air did not consist of the usual suf
focation that occurs among many women. There was a lot of 
laughing, love and understanding by basically complete 
strangers. These sisters, acknowledging their differences, came 
together on the basis of religion and made a sincere effort to 
strengthen their sisterhood. 

$isters need t9 stop focusing on their differences, 
whether it be race, nationality, religion, etc. They need to 
let their similarities bring them together, even if the only 
~ommon ground is that they are all women. 

:Sisters need to stop focusing on their differences, whether it 
he race, nationality, religion, etc .. They need to let their similari
ties bring them together, even if the only common ground is 
that they are all women. Sisters can begin by engaging in "con
versation peace." They face too many obstacles to be trying to 
s~and alone. But even more importantly, they have survived 
over the centuries - from slavery to the women's rights move· 
ment - due to sisterhood. 

:As the saying goes ... sticks in a bundle are unbreakable. 

Precious Rasheed. Muhammad 
Editorial Writer 

eLfTTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . letters should not 
t1(ceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS eKpressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
, those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

eIoes not eKpress opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
rYped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~iography should accompany .11 submissions. 

the Daily !owan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Presenting a challenge to sororities 
I have a confession to 

make: I do not understand 
sororities . I have always 
wanted to attend those 
informational sessions at 
the Union, just to ask the 
organizers what it all 
means. What is rush? Why 
do people join sororities, and 
how do they know they 
want to? ,But I have been too 
embarrassed to show up at 
these functions since I am 

afraid that someone will send me packing 
because I forgot to wear an evening gown or 
something. 

Last week, as my friend and I were driving 
down Dodge Street, we happened to pass a 
large sorority house. We knew it was a sorority 
because we saw about 30 young women, all 
wearing black dresses. "Remember," my friend 
mused, "when, if you wore the same dress as 
someone else, you both feIt humiliated? It 
seems that these people want to look alike and 
even encourage it." I found out from our con
versation that she, too. does not understand 
sororities. We have heard the stereotypes, of 
course, but still remain baffied. 

As a feminist, my initial reaction to a group 
of women forming an alliance is a positive one. 
They all live together, do community service, 
call each other "sisters" and pledge lifelong 
friendship . Many feminists do this, too. A few 
sorority women I have known assure me that 
this is what the organizations are all about. 

The common stereotype about sororitie8, 
however, eclipses the admirable goals of sister
hood and community service, at least for me. 
While some sorority sisters discourage the 
stereotype of pretentious, shallow party girls, 
others openly encourage it, as did the freshman 
sorority hopeful who, in the Aug. 22 Daily 
Iowan article "Rush participant expounds on 
quest to be greek," said about her reason for 
joining a sorority, "It's just men. M-E-N. Do 
you understand how many men I am going to 
meet? The exchanges, the formals - I am 
geared up for this .. .. I have this sixth sense for 
testosterone." Now what am I supposed to 
think when I read this article and see the photO 
in which this testosterone-driven young woman 
primps at her mirror? Are these sisters simply 
after their "Mrs." degrees? 

I have lots of questions for the women of the 
. sororities . Here are but a few : Why do 
wannabees have to wear formal dresses? On 
what criteria do you base your membership? 
How do you know that you like someone 
enough to accept her? What if someone does 
not look good in a black dress? Is she rejected? 
What if she cannot afford one? Do you accept 
fat women? What about women of color? Les
bians? Women who play the guitar (they can't 
have long nails)? Do you really think looks are 
important? Did your parents make yo~join? Do 
you look down upon women who are not in 
sororities? What, really, is important to you? 

I also want to know why it is called rush. 
This word only connotes two things for me: One 
is New York subways at 5 p.m. (not fun ), and 
the other is Limbaugh (extremely unpleasant). 
What is this notion of voluntarily engaging in 

something called rush the week before school 
starts? I don't get it. Even the woman in the DI 
article called rush "sheer and utter hell." Why, 
then? 

I had a Greek friend who lived in Iowa City 
for about two years. Now when J Bay Greek, I 
mean Greek - from Greece. As we watched 
some sorority sisters walk by with "Greek 
Week" embossed on their shirts, he asked me if 
there was an international festival, and how It 
happened that a tiny country like Greece got a 
whole week. Let's face it, kids: Plato is Greek; 
chanting "I'm glad I am a gamma" is not. Why 
do you insist on that word? . 

As I admitted at the outset, I am ignorant 
about sororities, and I have probably said some 
incorrect and insensitive things about them. I 
would really like to understand more and to lis
ten to my sisters (here I am using the word in 
the feminist sense that all women are aisters). 
If there are any sorority women who would like 
to help me understand what you are about, 
please write to me, care of the DI, and invite 
me to dinner at your house so we can talk. I 
warn you, I will ask you hard questions and 
challenge you. I invite you to do the same to 
me. If our conversation is a fruitful one, as I 
am sure it will be, J will write a column about 
it. If no sororities contact me, I will report that, 
too. One of the ideas of feminism is that all 
women are worthy of dignity and respect. I 
hope you, my lIorority sisters, will prove this 
one right. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

O.J. saga makes for a credible 'Killers' 
The cult of media-obsessed 

ultraviolence depicted in 
"Natural Born Killers" might 
have seemed unbelievable 
had not, one summer day, 
the world of O.J , Simpson 
slammed into mine in the 
most literal way. 
It was four beers and seven ' 

hours after a jarring colli
sion on L.A.' s Hollywood 
freeway when I finally sat 

down with Lani, a lumbering black Labrador, 
and turned on the television. 

Day five in the summer of O.J . reports from 
the gaggle of news copters hovering above the 
Brentwood mansion turned my set into a surre
al cacophony - mixed signals from CNN, Fox 
and AB~ vying for the same channel space. 
Which was odd , since nothing seemed to be 
happening. 

I remembered what a Los Angeles Times 
reporter said at the bar earlier, when many 
believed the football legend had fled to take his 
own life, "God, I hope he commits suicide before 
deadline. That would be the decent thing . ... 
Kurt Cobain, now there was a media-friendly 
suicide. First thing in the morning. Plenty of 
time to prepare .. ." 

As police omcen surrounded the Ford Bronco 
and AI Cowlinga maneuvered back and forth, 
that possibility seemed to be fading. It was now 
9 p.m. I listened to the local ABC commentator 
say, "Here we are, in a scene eerily reminiscent 
of that 19708 movie .. . the one with AI Pacino 

• 
" 'Dol Day Afternoon,' " I said. 
"Help me out here, Tom .... He'B in a bank 

with a hostage, and the people outside are 
cheering him on ... ." 

• 'Dog Day Afternoon,' " I repeated. Lani 
looked up forlornly. Even she seemed to 'know. 

'" • • III '" 

The O.J. cue Is a watershed event in the art
imitates-life world of media mayhem, a fact 
that Oliver Stone unwittinJly exploits in "Nat-

ural Born Killers.· Two years ago, when the 
movie went into production, it was a satire. The 
film has since been overtaken by reality. Raw 
and filled with a melange of disturbing, primi
tive images, the movie is a, subtle as a bullet. 

An early scene that captures the mood of the 
film is "I Love Mallory,- a flashback in the fonn 
of a 1950s ~itcom . Rodney Dangerfield, inspir
lngly cast as Mallory 'S father , curses and 
molests her 88 a brainless laugh track rings in 
the background. Mickey, the other half of the 
killing pair, shows up at the door carrying a 
brontosaurus portion of raw meat dripping with 
blood. Dangerfield, of course, becomes the first 
casualty of the celebrity psychopath,' drive 
down the nightmare landscapes of America. 

The film footage comes picked from the vio
lence-laden stock of TV: grotesque cartoons, 
seamy hidden cameras an4 slick MTV videos. 
What is bound to make this a love-it-or-hate-it 
movie is Stone's utter relentlessness. The blood 
just keeps on coming. Stone, it may seem, is 
indulging in the very desensitization he seems 
to be criticizing, an idea that led New8weele to 
title an article about it "The Overkilling 
Fields" 

But New8week, whose two critics gave dia
metrically opposing review" apparently saw no 
irony in devoting its cover story of the same 
week to - you guessed it - "The Double Life of 
0 . .1,. Simpeon." (Note that this is the magazine's 
fourth O.J .·related cover story thu, far. The tri· 
al won't begin for another month.) And 'you 
heard it here nnt: Some time in the near 
future, a copycat murder will occur and the 
media, with a similar lick of irony, will dub the 
killen· A real-life Mickey and Mallory." 

If, as a movie mogul once said, all directors 
are foxes or hedgehogs, Stone is our most dar
ing hedgehog, consistently courting controveny 
as he burrows into the mOlt troubling comers 
of our lives. Like Vietnam and the Kennedy 
assas,lnatlon, the violence of our time nlIs our 
television set. and editorial pages, yet con
foundB our undentanding. 

Stone offers no moonbeam explanation. for 
Mickey and Mallory's murderous rage. Neither 
society nor the devil made them do it. The hor
rifying premise seems to be that the laugh 
track is us. We, the public, have the skewed pri
orities that create a cottage industry for mind
less violence and we, the media, uncritically 
serve it up . Just 88 the nuclear disaster at 
Three Mile Island made "The China Syndrome" 
look PfOphetic, so the O.J . saga has given "Nat
ural Born Killers" an extraordinarily visceral 
edge. 

During a carnage.laden prison riot covered 
live by Au stralian Wayne Gale , host of the 
hilariously named "American Manlacs,- the 
film poseB its most daunting question: Given 
what we now know, how implausible is the end· 
ing? I don't want to give anything away, but in 
a cellblock interview, Mickey hints at an 
answer. "The media ,· he tells Gale, "is like 
weather. Only, it's manmade weather." 

• • • • • 
The weather, natural and otherwise, was a 

typical sunny, midal\emoon haze as I cruised 
down the Hollywood freeway towards the sky
scrapers of downtown Los Angeles. An LAPD 
captain was on the radio , explaining to 
reporters how O.J .'s disappearance did not rep
resent another embarrassment to the force . 

A sudden jolt. In a whir of horns and serap
ing metal, a line of CArs in front of me started to 
smash into each other . I slammed on the 
brakes, narrowly mluing the car ahead of me 
- only to be hit from behind. 

We met on the shoulder, myself and the 
group of Mexican houae painters from the car 
in back of me. The panicked and ,ympathetic 
glances we exchanged told me the Incident 
would be relatively palqJ.lI. 

"What happened?" I asked . They conferred In 
Spanish. When one emerged, I suspected I 
knew the anlwer. 

"We were listening to O.J: 

Andrew Brownstein's column appears alternate 
Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Credibility of ~racist' detective 
examined by Simpson lawyers 

Sex rights of disabled questioned 

Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A racial 
undercurrent in the O.J. Simpson 
case surfaced in court Monday as 
defense lawyers attacked the 
credibility of the detective who 
found a bloody glove on Simpson's 
estate, claiming he is racist. 

The officer's lawyer accused 
"desperate, snooping defense attor
neys" of character assassination. 

"The lives of two innocent 
human beings have been tragical
ly taken in this matter. Now a 
third life is being destroyed day 
by day," 'said Detective Mark 
Fuhrman's attorney, Robert 
'Iburtelot. "What Mark is experi
encing is a result of having been 
falsely accused of being a racist 
and a bad cop. n 

Allegations flew during the 
heated hearing on what rights the 
defense has to police and military 
files on Fuhrman. The detective 
says he found a bloody glove out
side Simpson's house the day after 
the killings of Simpson's ex·wife 
IlI)d a friend. The glove, Fuhrman 
said, appeared to be the mate of 
one found at the murder scene. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
said he would rule on whether to 
make any Fuhrman records avail
able after reading written argu· 
ments. 

Ito also revived the tantalizing 
subject of the mysterious sealed 
envelope turned over to the court 
earlier by the defense. He said 
attorneys would discuss the issue 
of disclosing the contents today. 

Defense attorneys argued they 
needed Fuhrman's records to see if 
the white officer is a racist and a 
liar whose credibility can be chal
lenged when he testifies at trial 

Associated ,,", 

Defense attorneys Gerald Uelmen, Johnnie Cochran Jr., Carl 
Douglas (standing, from left) and Robert Shapiro (seated, right) 
huddle around O.J. Simpson Monday at the Criminal Courts 
building in Los Angeles to discuss when they can schedule future 
pretrial hearings around Judge Lance lIo's upcoming vacation. 
against Simpson, who is black. name. 

"This is an officer, according to Jury selection is set to begin 
his own records, who couldn't Sept. 19 for Simpson's trial on 
stand it anymore, who couldn't murder charges in the June 12 
stand dealing with those minori- slashing deaths of Nicole Brown 
ties; said defense lawyer Johnnie Simpson, 35, and Ronald Gold· 
Cochran Jr. man, 25. He has pleaded inno· 

He said the issue was especially cent. 
important because Nicole Simp- Fuhrman, whose testimony 
son was white. could be among the most damag-

"If in fact .. . this officer harbors ing against Simpson, said at a 
racial animosity toward Mncan- preliminary hearing that he found 
Americans, and more specifically the bloody glove behind the guest 
Mrican-Americans who are mar- house used by Brian -Kato
ned to Caucasians, that becomes Kaelin at the Simpson estate on 
very relevant; said Cochran. . the morning after the murders. 

'lburtelot las~ed back, accusing Prosecutors have alleged Simp-
the defense of trying to shift son dropped tbe glove in the dark
attention from Simpson and tbe ness at his estate after commit
murders by destroying Fuhrman's ting the murders. 

Bucky Gleason 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Very few vis
itors ever walk into Cindy'. room 
and leave without getting a hug. 

Yet the same open qualities that 
made her a joy 88 a youngster 
became threatening when she got 
old.er. It wasn't 110 cute when, 811 an 
adult, .he lif\ed her Bhirt over ber 
head to show off'her bellybutton. 

With the mind of a kindergartner 
the 26·year-old has never under: 
~tood that hugging, kissing and t.ak
l.Ilg off' clothes might lead to lOme
thing else. 

medicine for levere epilepsy. could 
die if she became pregnant. 

That ruling then wu appealed by 
McKinley, who says she thought the 
judge expected ber to put up no 
oppoeition. 

"The thing about this case that 
really drove me nutl i, that they 
uk that sbe's fairly reprelented," 
McKinley said. -rhen they wanted 
me to come in and act like I wun't 
there. I refused to do that.· 

In vanoUi appeaa, Jamieon', rul
ing was upheld, overturned and 
reinstated. The .tate Supreme 
Court ref'uaed to hear the cue Aug. 
19, giving McKinley 90 days to The case has evolved into a battle 

between rights o{ the adult handi-
cap~ and powers of a parent. "The bottom line is that it 

Cindy's affection for others and Id h h 
the p088ibility that she ~ight COU appen anyw ere. 
become pregnant, scared her moth. No matter how well you 
er, Delol'el Wasiek, right into court watch someone, something 
for permission to have her daughter 
sterilized. could happen. It's a crazy 
. Wasiek went to court after lind- world . .-
lng. a ~e patient in Cindy's room 
~hile Cmdy was dresaing. Another Delores Wasielc, Cindy's 
tIme, Cindy was found exposed mother 
shortly after another patient was ___________ _ 
seen leaving her room. 

Now, seven years after she 8IIked 
a court for permisaion to get Cindy's 
Fallopian tubes tied, Wasiek is atill 
waiting (or a conclusion to the case 
which might come in three months. ' 
.~ a mother, it will give me a little 
peace of mind,- Waaiek aaid. "I'll 
always worry about Cindy. This will 
be a relief knowing that nothing 
bad will happen to her. It's been II 
rough seven years." 

She didn't expect it to take this 
long. 

In 1987, Wasiek believed going to 
court was a formality. That wae 
until she ran into Lorrie McKinley, 
an aggressive lawyer appointed by 
the court to represent Cindy. 

Judge Judith Jamison approved 
the operation for Cindy in Febru,ary 
1990. Testimony included medical 
experts saying Cindy, who takes 

decide whether to appeal. She said 
she will ru.cua. the cue with other 
attorneys before maldng a deci8ion. 

The lawyer thinka that Cindy 
should not undergo the operation 
becaUlle Ihe is unlikely to have sex 
and Ihe cannot comprehend the 
ramifications of the surgery. 

"There are leu restrictive mea.n.a 
for protecting her." McKinley said. 
"You don't jump to the most restric
tive method because Ihe', reu.rd
ed.-

Wuiek said Ihe', trying to save 
Cindy from a worst-case Icenario. 
She knows Cindy never wiU be well 
enough to raise a family of her own. 
In fact, she mOlt likely will be a 
full-time patient until death. 

"I understand Lorrie McKinley is 
representing Cindy, but ,he's not 

on of surgeon general Alpha Kappa ~si . . 
10 ... year jail term' 

Associated Press 

Surgeon General Joycelyn 
walks her son, Kevin, from 

~ .. "",.L; .. County Circuit Court, in 
Rock, Ark., Monday. 

judge set bond at $10,000. 
prosecutor said Elders could be 

.1,ea81~d sometime today. 
Elders has acknowledged 

"'nnll a decadelong drug problem, 
ing a three-year cocaine 

~diiction 
his trial, Elders Baid hiB par· 
were aware of hie drug prob· 
but they never discuesed it. 
really didn't know how bad it 
is," he said. 

a recent letter to Plegge, Joyce-
Elders asked for leniency for her 
and to "give our 80n and our 

a second chance~ the 
-.-.onno'no Democrat.Gazette report

Monday. 
She said when her son needed her 

she was too busy with politics. 
lat there watching my son, I 

-.oll1lht of how much and how long 

suffered because at the time 

of his greatest need, we had not 
been able to communicate as a fami
ly," she wrote. "I was totally 
immersed in trying to get through a 
very difficult Senate confirmation 
hearing in Washington, D.C." 

Joycelyn Elders was nominated 
for surgeon general on July I, 1993, 
six months after President Clinton 
first announced his intention to pick 
her. She won Senate confirmation 
Sept. 7, 1993. 

/ ~""" ( ••• ~ T.H....) 
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215 E. Washington 

TONIGHT! 
$3.99 Any 

Sauce! 
337-5444 

River City 
Dental Caree 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

o Insurance Welcome 
o Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-In service as available 

or call for an appointment 

337·6226 
Conveniently lOcated across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Alpha ~appa Psi, the Professional Co-ed Busmess Fratenuty, 
invites you to our Infonnational Meeting, Thes., Aug. 30, 7 prn 
W207, Pappajohn Business Admin. Bldg. Business majors & 
minors, pre-business rnajors and computer science rnajors are 
welcome. 
Free pizza and pop will be served following the meeting. 
IT you cannot attend or have any questions please contact 

I:>ave ..................... ~~~_~~~ 
~etl1 ...................... ~~~-J7~()~ 
Kri s ....................... 35~-6605 
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an 
pass: 

110m, through all this,. Wuiek said. 
"You have to go through it day by 
day to undenu.nd beeause thingw 
change with her.' 

Cindy now Uvea in an all-female 
group home. 

-r'he bottom line !. that it could 
happen anywhere," Wlliek laid. 
"No matter how well you watch 
IIOmeone, something could happen. 
It's a crazy world." 

A rights group for people with dia
abilitiel say. eliminating' xual 
assault!. the moet humane way to 
avoid pregnancy - not tying theFal
lopian tubes of a penon who iI inca· 
pable of making lOund deciaiona. 

Eileen Shane, executive director 
of the Diaabilitiea Law Project, said 
.terilUi.ng diaabled people iI proper 
in cases where they are sexually 
active and when pregnancy could 
harm mother and child. 

Hands 
Service 
Repair 
Sale 
Aug 26· Sept 3 
20% off all repairs, rree 
estimates, rree cleaning and 
checking of jewelry, 
plus theu sptcUzls: 
• ril, shin« (2 sillS .. I) $9.00 
olOldtrial break i. ~Ii. $5.00 
• pl"OftlS $7.50 cadi 
or $5.00 cadi ror rOllr or IIOre 

• batttrits 53.99 iastIIIcd 
• ",lOb'" 201 fir 
• wrilUtl appraisals W prict 
• Jilm nplati .. lOi fir 
• res&rift& beads or paris 20' otr 
o siI vtr bqs IIId rolls 201 otr 
• dullil, supplies JtwdrJ milti', 
siI'er poIia, poIisIIiIIl doths pd 

OYfs20' otr 

AppraSd 
Clinic 
September 2·3 
Bring in your fine 
jewelry, watches, china, 
silver or crystal 
and we will give you a 
free verbal appraisal. 
If time permits, we will 
give you an appraisal 
while you waiL 

nnn 
. HANDS 

IEWELER') 

DOWN1OWN IOWA CITY 
I" EAST WASHINGTON 
1 ..... 7Zl-2III· 
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()l J// AN\WI U 
IViln Lendl WM rar.:,ed No, 1 lor 270 week~ 

(J"". (WI N 
U.s,a.-I .. u" 

NEW YORK lAP) - Results Monday 0I1~ 59,36 
m~lion U.S, Open lennis ch~mplonships ~Ilhe USTA 
Natlonol Tennis Ccnte< in FI""'"ng Meadow: 
Mel! 
51np. 
Fils. IIound 

Andre ARol!&l, LM Veg;IS, del, Robert Eriksson, Swe· 
den, 6·3, 6-2, 6.0. 

M,ukus Zoecke, Germ~ny, del. Coran Ivanlsevlc 
121, Croat~, 6·2,7·5, H, 7·5. 

Wayne ferreira 1121, Soulh Alr ica, del, Wade 
McCulre, Tampa, fl a .. 7·5, 6·2, 6·2, 

Morcelo RIos, Ollie, del, Jared Palmer, Tampa, F"'" 
6·2,7·6 (7.11, 6·2. 

Scoreboard 
r;'''ti1l''a@Hiilt§ll1l4_ 
AMEllCAN LEAGUE 
bllDMtIon 

W L I'tt C! LID Slruk Home AWiI 
New York 70 43 .619 z-5-5 Lost 3 ll·24 37·1 
Balt imore 63 49 ,563 6), z·7·3 Won 2 28·27 35·22 
Toronto 55 60 ,478 16 z·S·S Won 1 33·26 22·]4 
ilOsIon 54 61 ,470 t7 3·7 Lost 4 31·33 23·28 
Detroit 53 62 ,461 18 z·5·5 Lost 1 34·24 19·38 
Cetltral DMl ion 

w L Ptt CI LID St~ ... Home Away 
Chlear, 67 46 ,593 z·6·4 Won 1 ]4·19 3J-27 
Cleve nd 66 47 .S84 1 6·4 Won 1 35·16 31·31 
Kansas City 64 51 ,557 4 z·6·4 Lost 1 35·24 29·27 
Mlnnesot. 53 60 .469 14 6·4 Won 5 32·27 21-33 
Milwaukee 53 62 ,461 15 J.7 Won 1 24·32 29·30 
W ... DlvI ...... 

W L Ptt GI lI0 51mk Home A""", 
Texas 52 62 .456 2-8 Lost 6 31·32 21-30 
Oakl.nd 51 63 .447 1 4.fJ Lost 2 24·32 27·31 
Se.tde 49 63 0438 2 z·9·1 Won 6 22·22 27·41 
California 47 68 .409 SI' Z·4.fJ Won 1 23·40 24·28 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
bll Dlvkion 

W L Ptt CI lI0 Stru" Hom. Awo6 Montre.1 74 40 .649 z·8·2 Lost 1 32·20 42·2 
AI"'nta 68 46 .596 6 z·6·4 Won 1 31·24 37·22 
New York 55 58 AB7 18), 5·5 Lost 1 23·30 32·28 
Philadelph~ 54 61 .470 20), 3·7 Won 1 34-26 20-35 
Florida 51 64 .443 23 ', z·6·4 Lost 2 25·34 26·30 
<AtI'ral DiYltion 

W L Ptt CI lI0 51"",, Home AWOl Cincinnati 66 48 ,579 z·S·5 Lost 2 37·22 29·2 
Houston 66 49 .574 ~ 7·3 Lost 1 37·22 29·27 
PittSburgh 53 61 .465 13 z·4·6 Won 1 32·29 21·]2 
St. LouiS 53 61 .465 13 6·4 Won 2 23·33 30·28 
ChltajJl 49 64 .434 1 6~ z·2·8 lost 4 20·39 29·25 
WftI Dlvltlon 

W L Ptt C! LID S'rNk Home AWlIy 
Los Angeles 58 56 ,509 6·4 Won 2 33·22 25·34 
San fr.nclsco 55 60 ,47B 3 ~ z+6 Won 3 29·31 26·29 
Colorado 53 64 .453 6', z·3 ·7 Lost 1 25·33 28·31 
SanD~ 47 70 .402 12), z-6·4 Won 1 26·)1 21 ·39 Hendrlk Dreekman, Germany, def. Jonas S ... nsson, 

Sweden, 6·4, 6·4, 6·2. 
Jim Crabb, Tucson, Ar iz. , del. Mognus LArsson, 

Sweden, 6·7 12·7). 5·7, 6·3, 6·3, 6·3. 
z-denotes nISI same w.s • win 

Bernd K~rbacher, Germ. ny, del, Leander Paes, 
Ind~, 6-4, 6·4, 6·2, 

Robbie Weiss, A'~nta, del. Crant Doyle, Aust .. I~, 
4·6,6·2, 6·3,6·3. 

Ell is ferreira, South Alrlca, del. Arnaud Boetsch, 
France, 7.fJ 17·3}, 6·4, 6·4. 

Morc Coellner, Germany, def. Brett SI"""n, New 
Zea"'nd, ].6 (7,51, 6·4,].6,6·1. 

Ronald Agenor , Haiti, def, Paul Coldsleln, 
Rockville, Md, 6·4, 6·3, 604, 

Maurice Ruah , Venezuela, def. Jeremy Bates, 
Bri ... In, 6·713·7), 7·617·5}, 6·4, 2·6, 6·4. 

Michael Chang (6), Henderson, Nev" def, Andrei 
Cherkasov, Russia, 6·4, 6·2, 6·2. _n 
51 ..... 
Flrs'lound 

""anD<a Sanchez VICArio 12}, Spain, del. Linda Fer· 
r.mdo, I"'Iy, 7·5, 6·1, 

Emanuel. lardo, Switzerl. nd , def. Eva MartIncoVil, 
Czech Republic, 6-3, 6'(). 

Audra Keller, MemphiS, TeM., def. lJ,urence Cour· 
tois, BeiRlum, 6·1 , 6·3. 

Elena l lkhovtsev., Kaz.khSlan, def. joanette Kruger, 
South fltr lea, 6·2, 6·4, 

Leija Meskhl, Georgi" def, AI Sugiyama, lapan, 6·1, 
6·4. 

S/1i.Ting Wang. Taiwan, def. F.ng li, 0I1na, 7·5, 6· 
4. 

Cigi Fernandez , Aspen, Colo., def. Sabine Hack 
1121, Germany, 6·2, H, ].6 (7·31, 

Ala Carlsson, Sweden, del, Nancy Feller, Belgium, 
4·6,6·1, 6·2, 

Mory Pierce 141, France, def. Andr •• Temesvarl, 
Hungary, 6·3, 6·2. 

Conchita Mortinez 131, Spain, def. Veronib Mar· 
tinek, Germany, 6·1, 6'(). 

Silvia Farina, lIaly, def, Meilen Tu, Northridge, 
Calil., 7·5, 6·7 (6-8), 6·1, 

Mered ith McGr.th, Midland, Mich., del. Tessa 
Price, South Africa, 6·1, 6·2. 

Sandrine Testud, Fr.nce, def. Elena Brioukhovets, 
Ru!&la, 7·5, 7·5. 

Clnger Helgeson, Alp ine, C.l il., del. K.rin 
Kschwendt, Germany, 6·2, 6·1, 

Nat.lia Medvedeva, Ukraine, def, Barba .. Schett, 
Austria, H , 6·2, 7.fJ 19·7), 

Radk. Zrubakova, Slovakia, def. P.lllci. T.r. binl, 
Ngentina, 6·2, 6·2. 

Yone Kamio, ,.pan, def. Laur. Col''''', lIMy, 6'4, 
6·4. 

COLLfGf F007 BALL 

Thursday, Sept. 1 
SOUTH 

Kenlucky WesIey.n . t Austin Peay, (n) 
Cat.wba . 1 Eas! Tennessee St" (n) 
Anlona .t Georwa Tech, (nl 
Bowling Green at North Carolina St, (n) 
Lock H.ven.t Tennessee Tech, In) 
Lenolr·Rhyne .t Western Carolina, (n) 
Eastern Kentucky at Western K~cky, (n) 

MIDWIST 
Murray St . • t Eastern Illinois, In) \ 
W~ington SL ~, lIIino~ .t OIleago, In) 
OO.homa St, .t Northem Illinois, [n} 
Kentucky St at Southe.st Missouri, [n} 
Iowa Wes!yn at Western Illinois, (n) 
Stephen F. Austin at Youngstown St., In) 

SOUTHWEST 
Kansas at HOUSIon, In) 
Abilene OIristl.n . t North Texas, In} 
Texas A&M·Kint;;ville.1 Southwest Texas SL, In) 

Sat.ldly, Sept. 1 
EAST 

Nicholls St . • t Connecticut 
Vill.nov •• t Fordham 
St. fr.nc~, P • . ot Camon 
Centr.1 Florid. at Moine 
Texas .t Pittsburgh 
Willi. m & Mory at Rhode Island 
Kent .t Rutgers 
Okl.homa at Syracuse, (nl 
Robert Morris.t Waynesburg 
Ball 5L . t West Virgin~ 

SOUTH 
Tennessee-Ch.n'noog.\.t A~bama 
Alabama·Birmingham at AI.bama St., (nl 
Johnson C. Smit~ .t Belhune-Cookman 
Furman .t Oernson 
OIeyney .t Del.w. re St. 
Maryl.nd at Duke 
New Mexico St. at Florida, [nl 
Tusk"F" at florida A&M, (nl 
Vi rgin ... t Florid. St. 
Alcorn St, at Grambling St., (nl 
Sam Houston St, .1 Jocksonville St., (n) 
Buffalo . t James Modlson, (nl 
Louisville . t Kentucky, In) 
Concord . t Uberty, In) 
Texas A&M . t lSU, (nl 
Morehead St. . t Morsh.II, (nl 
lI inois St, .t McNeese St" (n) 
Mis5issippi St. at Memphis, In) 
Ceargia Southern . t M~ml 

PlAYOFF 
Continued from Page 18 

joined the Big Eight,· said Nebru
ka coach Tom OBborne, who was 
lukewarm toward a playoff to begin 
with. "Now all or a sudden we hear 
things like we ought not to take 
Proposition 48 (athletes) because 
the Southwest Conference doesn't, 

"My understanding was they 
were going to accept Big Eight 
rules, that they were happy to get 
in the Big Eight, I don't think it's 

U.S. OPEN 

Continued from Page 18 

said of the period when he reached 
the U,S. Open singles final a 
record-tying eight consecutive 
yean, 

Aaked if he should be conaidered 
amolll the ravorites, Lendl said, "I 
really haven't given it a thought." 

Lendl will play in his 16th con
seCutive U.S, Open today when he 
ra~es Au.traUan Neil Borwick on 
the Grandstand court. Neither Ie 
seeded, 

If Lendl makes it put today, he 
will better hia trip to the National 
Tennis Center a year a,o. That'. 
wlien he was ousted in the opening 

LEMIEUX 
Continued from POII' 18 

mta he developed late lut HalOn, 
only the fatlpe, 

~ need to regain the .trenath I 
htH two yem ago,. Lemieux aaid. 
-I ~'t train the way I want. I Itt 
tired very quickly. The .tamJna iI 

, 

Auburn ~t Misslssippl 
How.rd U, ~, Mississippi V.lley St, . t St, louis, In) 
Te,,",s OIrist~n at North Carolina, (n) 
North Carolina Centr.1 . t North Carolln. A& T 
Southern U. at NW loui~na, (nl 
Bethel, Tenn . • t Samford, (n) 
Georgia at Soulh Ca rolina, (n) 
Winston·Salem .1 South Carolina St., Inl 
Middle Tennessee 51. . t T~Me5see St .. (n) 
Southern Missi!&lppi at T ul. ne, (nl 
W. ke Forest .t V.nderbllt, In) 
Richmond ' 1 VMI 
Arl<.nsas St .• t Vlrgln~ Tech 

MIDWtST 
Ternple ~t Akron, (n) 
Hofstra . t Butler 
Mounl SL Joseph .t D.yton, In) 
Wittenberg at tVilns";lle 
Cincinnati .t Ind~na 
Cen". 1 Mlchisan .t Iowa 
Nothern Iowa ~I low. St, 
SW Louisl.na .t Kansas St., (n) 
Western MIch ;g..n .t M~mi, Ohio 
ilOsIon Col lette al Mich;g..n 
Penn SI, .t Minnesoo, In) 
Tulsa .t Missouri, In) 
NoIre D~me at Northwestern, In) 
Tennessee·Mortin .t Southern Illinois 
Indiana SI. .I Toledo, In) 
St. Ambrose .t V.lpa r.iso 

SOUTHWEST 
Southern Methodist ' 1 ,."kansas 
Louisiana Tech.t Baylor, (n) 
Pr. irle Vlew . t Texas Southern, In) 
New Mexlco.t Texas Tech 

FAlWfST 
Colorado St, . t Air fprce 
0reiI0n 51, at Arizona SI., (n) 
Nort'heastem .t Boise St., (n) 
Northe.st Louis~na . t CoIor.do 
San Jose SI. ot Fresno St., Inl 
Brl;'am Young at H.wall, (nl 
Adams 51. .t Id.ho St., (n) 
San Diego ~t Menlo 
Sonoma SL .t MonlAna, In) 
Minnesota·Duluth at Montana 51. 
Northern Nizona al Nevada 
Portland St. at Oregon 
UC D.vis al PacirlC, (nl 
San Fr.nciscD St, .t St Mory's, Cal . 
Navy at San Diego St., In) 
W~ington .t Southern Cal 
Idaho .t Southern Utah, In) 
Tennessee at UCLA 
Eastem MIch~n .t UNLV, In) 
UIiOh .t Utah ~t. , (nl 
Western Montana at Weller St., (nl 
Te,,",s·EI Paso ~I Wyoming 

Svndoy, Sept. 4 
SOUTH 

Jackson St. at ~bama MM, In) 

T1?ANSACTIONS 

IASKETIAlL 
NatloNl ..... elball ANociMIon 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Re-sil\l'td Tyrone Hill, 
forward, to a multiyear contract. 

MINNEAPOLIS TIMBERWOLVE5-Named 8i11 Billir 
coach. 

PORTLAND TRAIL 8lAZERS-Re·signed Chris 
Dudley, center. 
FOOTBAll 
Na.1oN1 fGoIball Le~ 

8UFFALO BILLS-S~ Filmel Johnson, defensive 
back; Jerry Ostroski, oTfens! ... Ii.,..".n; Tim Tlndale, 
running batk; Damon Thom.s, wide recel ... r; .nd 
Greg EVilO5, defensive back to the ptactlce squad, 

CiNCINNATI 8ENCALS-W.IVed J.y Schroeder, 
qu.rterback; L.nce Cunn, safety; and Scott Brum· 
field, offensive lineman. ~imed Jeff ~ke, quartet· 
back, oIf waiVl'rs from New York )eU; Roger ~, 
cornerback, off w.lvers Irom Tampa Bay: .nd Mon 
Joya, olfensive tackle, off w.ivers from Dallas. 

DETROIT LIONS-Signed Mike Wells, defensive 
end, 

INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-Re-si~ Ed Toner, run· 
ning back. Waived Willis Peguese, defensil/l! end. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signed Derritk Walker, 
tight end, Rele.sed Jimmy Johnson, lighl end. Waived 
Jilmes Burton, cornerback, i'Ind Emerson Martin, 
gu.rd, 

LOS ANCELES RAIDE RS-Signed Donald Fr.nk, 
defe05i ... back. ~ed Torin Dorn, defensive back, 
on injured reser.... ~ Wes Bender, running back; 
John Morton, wide receive<; Cary Br.bham, deTensi ... 
back; Will ie Stubbins, offensive "'ckle; and Alberto 
Wh~e, defensive lineman, 10 the praalce squad, 

LOS ANG£LES RAMS-SI!!ned Ron Middleton, 1;;'1 
end, Released T r~vis McNe~l, t;;'t end. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Jarrod Bunch, lull· 
back. 

NEW YORK JETS-W.lved Pat OI. fft:Y, fullback, 
.nd Tulneau Alipate and Mike Anderson, hnebackers. 

PHILADELPHIA EACLES-Claimed Rickie Sh.w, 
tackle, off w.ivell from Saanie, Released Ken Rose, 
llneb.lcker. 

more important that we play in 
Dallas, or KansaB City or Okla
homa City or wherever.· 

Conference leaders will have sev
eral ractors to consider. There'B the 
experience or the expanded South
eastern Conference, which has had 
mixed luck with its conference 
playoff game. Then there's the BtilI
murky picture or the bowl coali
tion. 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signed Elbert Ellis, wide 
receiver; Tim Simpson, taclde; and Palrlck Scott, line· 
backer, to the pr"aice squad. 

SAN DICEO CHARGERS-Re·signed SIeve Hen· 
drickson,lineb.lcker, ~imed Rodney Culver, running 
back, ofl w. l.ers from Indianapolis, Rele.sed Terry 
Crews, IIneb.cker; and Ron Rivers, ru nning back, 
Signed Darren 6ennen, punter; Ray Smoot, gua rd; 
OIris Thomas, wide redever; . nd Tony Vinson, run· 
nlng back, to the practice squad. 

WASHINGTON REOSK INS-Released Stephen 
HObbs, wide receiver, and Jeff f.ulkner, defensive 
tackle . W.lved wiIIl.m 8ell, running b.ck, and 
Anthony AIlI.ms, defensive t.ckle, Signed Oland. 
Truin, wide receiver; Mork Boutte, deftnsi ... t.ckle; 
Der.1 Boy\<ln, delens! ... back; and Alia Kal.nluv.lu, 
gua rd. Canadlaft FooibaU 2!: 

LAS VEGAS POSSE-SI Lemark Shacker ford, 
defensive lineman and k h.el Slephens, wide 
reclever. Released I. ke !(eIchner, qu. rterback; Nick 
Smith and Brad LaCombe, linebackers; and Leon 
Brown, running back. Activaled )eff Sa":)'er, defensive 
lineman; Creg lucleer . nd Tim Broady, linebackers. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Rele.sed Kevin Carroll, 
defensi ... t.ckle; Ch. rl ie Ph.rms, linebacker; P.ul 
Cr.nmer, slotb.ck; Ph illip Kent, delensive end ; 
... Insworth Morgan, defensive back; .nd John Terry, 
offensi ... t;Ockle, Siw>ed D.rrick Branch, wide receiv· 
er; . nd Brent HuTf .nd Eude.n Toney, derensive 
backs. 
HOOEY 
~tlon.ll Hodey Leap" 

NHL PLAYERS ASSOCIATION-N.med SIeve 
McAlllsler m.nager of media relallons .nd Bruce 
Newton manaaer 01 special projects. 

DALLAS ~TARS-Slaned Neal Broten, center .nd 
Richard Motvlchuk, derenseman. 

DETROIT RED WI NCS-Slgned M.rk Howe, 
defenseman, to a one·ye.r contract. 

NEW JE RSEY DEVILS-Signed Ben H.nkinson, right 
wing. to a multi·ye.r contract, 

NEW YO RK ISLANDE RS-Agreed to terml with 
Bob Beers, defenseman, 

PITTSBURCH PE NGU INS-Announced M.rio 
Lemieux, center, will sit out lhe 1994·95 season. 

ST, LOUIS BLUEs-Acqulred Bill Houlder, defense· 
man, from the Anaheim Mighty Ducks ror J.son Mar· 
shall, defenseman. 
CoIon~1 Hodey te.p" 

BRANTFORD SMOKE-Re.signed Todd F'.ncis, 
r;;'t wing. 

UTICA BLIZZARD-Traded Pat SZturm. gooltender, 
.nd Mikhail labrav, right wing. 10 the London Blues 
for john 8atten, 80b Edmond, and D.n Elsener, 
defensemen. 
SOCCU 
NalloNl"",mional Socctf Leil311e 

CHICAGO POWER-Anoounced the ..,.;gnallon 01 
Steven Davidson, director of operalions. 
SWIMMINC 

INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING FEOERATlON
Suspended Tony Ali, 8ritish di ... r, lor six months ro. 
refusing to take. r.ndom doping test, 
TENNIS 

WTA TOUR PLAYERS ASSOCIATION-Elected 
Mortlna Navratiiova president; Mar~nne Werdel vice 
president; Katrina AcUMS, treasurer; Mercedes Paz, 
secret.ry; .nd Nicole Arendt and Rennae Stubbs 
board members. 
COLlEa 

SOUTHWESTERN ... THLETIC CONfERENCE
Announced Alcorn football coach Cardefl ~ was 
placed on one·year probation and Alcorn win lose 
one football scholarship nellt ye ... for violating NCAA 
rules. Amounted Southern and J~ SIiOte will lose 
one tennis scholarship next year for secondary NCAA 
rules vioI.tions. 

DAYTO,.....N.med Tr.cy H.rt women's goif coach. 
EASTERN CONNECTICUT ST", TE-Named Ad.m 

Linker men's 'ssi""nt soccer coach; Cindy Walker 
women 's assist.nt soccer coach; Tom Rlzzotti 
women's volunteer assistant voIIeyb;dl coach. 

FAIRFIELD-Named Michael J. Guaslelle coordina· 
tor of athletic communications. 

fARLEICH DICKINSON·MADISON-Named Pele 
Sczerbinsky secondary coach and Bill Paul inside lin· 
backer coach, 

FLORIDA STATE-Announced Ihe suspension of 
Marcus Long. oifensi ... lineman, for two sames .nd 
placed .nd Forres! Conoly, oIfensi ... tackle, on IndeO· 
nile suspension. 

FORDHAM-Announced the resign.tlon of Mike 
Rice, men's .!&Ist.nt basketball coach. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-N.med OIris o 'Connor men's 
assist.nt bMketball coach. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Named Rol.nd Thornqvist 
men's assis&lnt teMis coach, 

NORTHERN IOWA-N.med DI.ne Poquette 
women'"ssiSlant basketball cooch and Kelly MoyI.n, 
graduale ~nt. 

OAKlAND, MICH.-Named Eric Barnes men's .nd 
women's diving coach. 

PACE-Named fr.nk V~oIo men's asslst;onl ~rosse 
cooch, 

PEPPERDINE-N.med D.vld Rhoades .sslst.nt 
baseball coach; Carl Strong men's .ssistant basketball 
cooch; Rich.,d Calilen assistant lennls coach; and 
Tim W.rd women·s .!&ISlant soccer coach. 

Big 12 playoff game, 
"They don't consult rootball 

coacheB on those deals," Mason 
said. "Those are administrative 
decisions, It's a money decision. 
They ought to consult the bankers. 
I think it's Inevitable." 

Apparently, Kansas State athlet
ic director Max Urick consults with 
his football coach more than 
Kansas' Bob Frederick, 

Kansas' Glen Mason says it "I have been consulted," BBid K
doesn't matter what he thinks of a State coach 'Bill Snyder. "I have 

round ror the first time in his 
career. 

During his eight consecutive 
trips to the title match, he won 
three times - all in a row - rrom 
1986-87, 

The last two years haven't been 
kind to Lendl's ranking, Some or 
that can be traced to a series of 
il\luries. 

"I had a little back trouble for a 
whIle (thia year)," he said, explain
ing his first year without an ATP 
'Ibur title since 1980. ·In general, it 
has been pretty good right now,· 

But it's not just Il\lurlea that 
have sent Lendl's ranking plum
metin, out or the top 20 in the 
world. He dropped to No, 30 in the 

not the aame it wa! at the end of 
1aat season." 

And, he .aid, Itrs hard to have 
your mind right for hockey when 
your body isn't, • 

"Rilht now, it's hard to think 
that way (to have the deaire to 
play)r" hs said, 

One oC the greatest lCorers and 

new rankinp released today. 
"It's a combination of a lot or 

things,· he said. "The guys are get
ting better, the il\luries, and I'm 
getting older, too,' 

Still, the right-hander hasn't 
considered following contempo
raries John McEnroe and Jimmy 
Connora into retirement just yet. 

"[ don't know how long I will con
tinue to play,· he said, "As 10llias I 
have fun and as long as I reel I can 
move." 

The native or Ostgr&va, Czecho
slovakia, who became a U.S. citi
zen in 1992 and now lives in 
Goshen, Conn., finished in the top 
10 in the world ror 13 consecutive 
yeara, second only to Connors' 16 

playmakers in NHL history, the 
four-time scoring champion and 
two-time MVP hasn't played a full 
leason since he Wall 23, He had 
back operatlona in 1990 and 1993, 
a rare bone infection resultin, 
from hIa first .urgeryr cancer and 
anemia, Hodgkin'! diaease Ie a for
mer of cancer that attacks the 

SALEM STATE-Announced lohn Kelly, salling mas· 
ler, resigned 10 t.ke • pOSition al • New York 
ste.mshlp company. 

SOUTHERN ILliNOIS·CAR80NDALE-N.med 
Chris P.glluca women's .sslstant sports i~formalion 
director .nd Kevin Bergquist men's sport 's Info,ma· 
tlon inlern. 

VANDERBILT-N. med Susan Cllchrisl women's 
assistant tennis coach . nd Bowen Sargent ""Iunleer 
.ssistant golf coach, 

WASH1NCTON, MO.-Named Joe Worlund assls· 
t.nt . thletic director. 

WESTERN MARYLAND-Named Keilh Abel hne· 
b.ckers coach; lohn Buchheisler defensive line 
coach; P.ul Guenlher defenSive backs coach; Matt 
Kennedy quarterbacks coach; Robert Rlmmel offen· 
slye line coach; . nd Ken WIlliams running backs 
coach, 

MONEY [.fADERS 
ST, PETERSBURC, F"', (AP) - The Women's Ten· 

n ~ AS5Ociation money leaders through !lug. 28: 
l .ArantxaSanchezVlcarlo S 1,385 ,569 
2.StemGrM 1,21B,275 
3.ConchltaMortinez 
4.NataliaZver ..... 
5,MortinaNa".tiiova 
6,GigiFernandez 
7.MoryPierce 
8.undsaye.venpOrt 
9,,.naNO'oOtna 
1 O. LoriMcNeli 
11 . MeredithMcCr.1h 
12, Cabolel.Sabatini 
13, KimlkoO.te 
14. LarisaNeiland 
15. JulieHalard 
16. SabineHack 
17. Amand.Coetzer 
18, 8rendaSchuitz 
19, HelenaSukova 
20,lvaMajoIi186,344 

1,029,616 
628,146 
525,132 
498,767 
388,952 
355,083 
344,58-4 
292,032 
279,710 
262,097 
255,942 
250,252 
245,396 
244,890 
23B,043 
214,532 
195,455 

21 , lnesGorrochateg!J1 180,635 
22. PamShrive< 168,936 
23. AmyFrazier 166,465 
24. NalhaIIeT.uz~t 163,821 
25. MaryJoeFe<nandez 161 ,171 
26, AnnCros5man 159,534 
27, PattyFendlck 159,122 
28, ZinaGarrlsonjackson 156,292 
29, CJnserHefgeson 156,206 
30. LisaRaymond 148,14 I 
31. ManonBolfegraf 141 ,423 
32. ChandoRubin 139,826 
33. Kristielloof!ert 139,270 
34. SabineAppelma05 137,411 
35. AnkeHuber 135,546 
36, KristineRadford 130,5SO 
37,lrinaSpiriea 128,611 
38, leilaMeskhl 125,416 
39. Y.yukBasuki 117,856 
40. Sh.unStafford 116,264 
41. ElizabethSmylie 115,084 
42. FIorenc~L~bat 112,706 
43. NaokoSawamalSlJ 112,012 
44. JudilhWoesner 111,Q10 
45, LindaH'''''Y·Wiid 110,960 
46. ManueIaMaIeeva·Fr.,lere 
47, LauraCol<l"" 1 09.060 
48. N .... I~MedvedeVil 108,523 
49, MagdaienaMaleeva 107,702 
SO. Sandracecchinl 106,311 

109,459 

The leading money winners on the ATP Tour 
througfl Aug. 28: 
l.PeteSampros 52,067,812 
2,SergiBruguer. 51,377,224 
3,StefanEdberg 51.078,436 
4.MlchaelStlch 5941,591 
5,Coranl •• nisevic 5920,253 
6.8orisBecker 5828,073 
7.MichaelChang 5808,595 
8,YevsenyKafeinikav 5758,768 
9WayneFerreira 5745,791 
10. AndreiMed\'edev 5739,684 
11 , Albert08er.sategui 5693,851 
12 , ToddMartin 5662,217 
13. JlmCourier 5617,334 
14. AndreAgossi 5556,300 
15. CarlosCost. 5514,563 
16, PaulHaarhuls 5503,866 
17. )acooEllingh 5S02,844 
18. PetrKorda SS02,162 
19, ThomasMuster S494,404 
20. MorkWoodforde S488,854 
21.lonathanStark 5469,439 
22. 8yronBI.ck 5441,343 
21. MognusGuslAkson 5437,426 
24. )asonStoilenberg 5435,442 
25. JonasBjorkman S421,137 
26, ,.vierSanchez 5413,816 
27. PalrlckR.fter 5392,918 
28.8erndKarbacher 5374,861 
29. KarelNovacek 5373.464 
30. MognusL.rsson $370,7B5 
31. AndreiOlho\5k1y 5355,011 
32, AlexanderVoikov 5354,322 

some mixed emotions, Ir indeed our 
scheduling iB that we play the 5-3 
(conference) ronnat, with the coali
tion itself being under a new ror
mat, then I would probably say it's 
inevitable we have a playoff: 

An argument against a confer
ence playoff has to do with major 
bowls. 

"It might tarnish the chances of 
two teams being in a nice bowl," 
said Oklahoma assistant coach 
Merv Johnson, 

straight, 

From 1985-88, he had an unin
terrupted stretch or 157 straight 
weeks as No, 1 in the world, second 
again only to Connors' streak or 
162 weeks. 

He has held the No, 1 spot longe~ 
than any other male player, 270 
weeks in all. His first Grand Slam 
titie came at the 1984 French Opep 
- hie first or three on the red clay 
courts or Roland Garras - when he 
came rrom two sets down to beat 
McEnroe. 

·1 thlnk it tumed myselr around, 
gave me more confidence," Lendl 
said. "From then on, it was a durer
ent story." 

lymph nodes: 
"He's had a lot of trauma and 

medication, ... He's been punched 
and prodded and poked and zapped 
and rezapped," agent Tom Reich 
said. "It's a very, very difficult deci
sion that'l been made, but (med
Ically) it was a crystal-clear deci
sion." 

Today's Lunch Special 

Hot Beefl Hot Pork 
Real Mashed Potatos, of course 

95 

You'll 
love 
the 
burgers! 
IUl FAST WASHINGTON 

337-4703 

CLUB HANGOUT 
D.J. TAll 

Ascroft Davis Prod, 
Hip Hop 

35¢ Tap 7·11 
Wed, Mercy Rule 
Thurs. Sweat Lodge 
Fri. House of Large Sizes 
Sat. Blueslnstigators 

• 5 POOL TABlES 
• 4 DART MACHINES 
0Ara R.OOR OPEN sal 

Tuesday Specials 

4-Close 
CongIonuatioo $2.50 

B-Close 
$1.50 ImpJt PilJNiji 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiDerlite 

$1.50 Pint MalJ 
Breakfast 

Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun,,7-noon 

CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 198.0. 
'vrHE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.I.ENCE 

IN SANDWICIDNG" DeW store 
2 Fool "('ab"o~l' '' ISI'I'\,(,.,}() 121 $I:--!l:i 
·1 FIMII "Side ('ar" I Sl'IYCS 20·2 II S:j:Ufi 
(i Fool "Bllx ('ar" I Sl'IWS :lll-IO I ~I i ! fl 

in CoraIyllle 
416 hlAye. 

Rhen'ft Squm 
J58.58S7 

&n -nus. 10:30-10:00 CALL TODAY 
Fri, - Sal 10:30 -11:00 

1969-1994 

¢Juice& 
Coffee 

All Week Long Noon· 6 pm 

'. 

"W"OOD 6. S, __________ ..... 

THE 
AmLlNER 

"A Tradition, at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
plus 2.50 Pitchers 

Never a Cover . 

Ha •• a. TN. HAWK. 

GRAND OPENING TONIGHT 
BrIng Yourself, Your Friends, Your Pints, 

Your love for Great Music from the 
70s, 80s & Today and Let Kilo Introduce 

JOU to 1.C.'s Finest Ught Show ever 
and a great Euro-Dance Show. 

PRIVATE PREVIEW PARlY 
9:00 PM • Invitation Only 

Kilo invites his friends and fans to a fabulous 
lite show & the Hottest Euro-Dance. 

111 E. COLLEGE 
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Sports 

-
· Bunch gets axe from Reeves 

• 

Dave Goldberg 
Asso.ciated Press 

Another high-priced player found 
himself without a job on Monday 
when Jarrod Bunch, the New York 
Giants' first-round draft pick in 
1991, was waived. 

It had been a difficult summer 
for Bunch, a fullback who never 
endeared himself to coach Dan 
Reeves after rushing for 501 yards 
and averaging 4.8 yards a carry 
two seasons ago under Ray Hand-
ley. 

First, he held out while rehabili
tating an injured hamstring in Cal
ifornia, then reported to camp 
while the Giants were playing an 
exhibition game in Berlin. Finally, 
a hip injury landed him on the 
physically-unable-to-perform list, 
from which he was waived on Mon
day. 

"It just looked like he was never 
going to get healthy to have him on 

• the field,~ ~ves said . "There was 
ailio a little feeling on his part that 
this wasn't the best oppon;unity for . 
him, so sometimes a change of 
scenery is good for everybody.~ 

Monday was a day for aU 28 NFL . 
teams to scan the waiver wire, 
looking to fill holes created by the 
$34.6 million salary cap that is pri
marily responsible for a lack of 
depth around the league. 

That was true from the Dallas 
Cowboys at the top to the Cincin
nati Bengals at the bottom as well 
as with the rebuilding Giants, the 
team that probably lost the most to 
the cap this year. 

• Reeves seemed ready to reconsti-
tute part of last year's 11-5 te~m, 
talking with kicker David Tread
well, who made 25 of 31 field goals 
for New York last year, but en<Jed 
up a cap casualty. Treadwell, cut by 
Pittsburgh after Gary Anderson 
finally reported, would share kick
ing duties with Brad Daluiso, the 
long kicker who is good on kickoffs, 
but inconsistent on short field-goal 
attempts. 

Reeves also juggled his defense, 
. shifting Michael Brooks from mid-

• dle linebacker to the weakside in 
his new 4-3 alignment and insert
ing Corey Widmer in the middle . 
Brooks replaces Carlton Bailey, 
whom Reeves said will now "com
pete~ with Widmer for the middle 
linebacker job. 

But Bailey's $1.2 million salary 
might make him expendable if he 
isn't the starter. 
Benpls 

Cincinnati decided to keep youth 
at the quarterback position, dump
ing 10-year veteran Jay Schroeder, 
33, in favor of third-year man Jeff 
Blake, picked up off waivers from 

.. the New York Jets. 

J_,t_ 

Associated Press 

Former Bengals quarterback Jay Schroeder passes during an Aug. 17 
practice at Bengals Spinney practice field in Cincinnati. 

Blake, 23, will play behind David 23 victory over the Raiders last 
Klingler, also a third-year player. season. He practiced Monday and 

The Bengals also claimed corner- will be available for the season 
back Roger Jones, waived Monday opener next Monday night against 
by Tampa Bay, and offensive tackle San Francisco at Candlestick Park. 
Matt Joyce, released by Dallas. The Raiders placed defensive 

To make room , the Bengals back TOrin Dorn on injured reserve 
waived two second-year players, with a hamstring pull. 
safety Lance Gunn and offensive RedaJdna 
lineman Scott Brumfield. Less than a week before opening 

The Bengals come into the sea- the regular season, Redskins coach 
son with a vastly different team Norv Turner is still undecided on a 
than a year ago. Seventeen players starting quarterback. 
from that 3-13 team have been He is wavering over whether to 
released during the preseason. throw Heath Shuler - the third 
Raiders overall pick in this year's draft -

Coach Art SMll is hoping that against Seattle , or use veteran 
history repeats itself. John Friesz. If Turner can't come 

Defensive back Donald Frank, to a final decision, he might take 
who re~urned an interception 102 the easy way out - play them 
yards for a touchdown against the both. 
Raiders last season, signed with "I would anticipate no matter 
them. . who we start both guys will play," 

"You can never have enough good Turner said. "To try to speculate 
corners," Shell said of Frank. "And, what we do after th.at is hard to do 
he's a guy who can run.~ because we don 't know what 's 

Frank's 102-yard interception going to happen in the Seattle 
return helped the Chargers to a 30- game.~ 

u.s. has extra incentive against English 
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LONDON - The English Foot
ball Association on Monday offered 
the U.S. soccer team $25,000 if it 
beats England in an exhibition 
game next week. 

The FA made the unprecedented 
move because it said i' wanted to 
ensure a competitive match at 
Wembley Stadium as England 

• begins its preparations for the 
1996 European Championships. 

Alexi Lalas, one of the stars in 
the Americans' drive into the sec
ond round of the World Cup this 
summer, said he doesn't think a 
cash incentive is needed, but 
insisted his team will take the ,@",,111_ 

"We've beaten England before 
. and we can do it again, ~ Lalas said. 
"Wembley will make it tougher but 
all the sweeter if we succeed." 

The 24-year-old defender, now 
playing for Italian first division 
club Padova, scored in the A:nleri
cans' 2-0 win over England in the 
U.S. Cup in Boston last year. It 
was one of the. most embarrassing 
results in English soccer's proud 
history. 

"That game in Boston was a real 
turning point for the V.S. side," 
Lalas said. lilt gave us a lot of 
belief in ourselves, and it was a big 
game for me on a personal level 

team. 
"Now we're older, we've gained a 

lot more experience and we have a 
successful World Cup under our 

,belts. Everyone is taking us seri
ouslynow." 

The Sept. 7 match will mark the 
first time the United States has 
played at Wembley Stadium. It will 
also be the first time England has 
put up money for an international 
exhibition. 

"We have no competitive match
es for the next two years and this 
was the FA's idea to put a bit of an 
edge to the game;~ FA spokesman 
David Bloomfield said. 

Walden ~n edge after tough start 

• 

Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

The 1994 football season is get
ting off to a rough start for Iowa 
State coach Jim Walden. 

"For me individually, it's been 
the most stressful two-a-days I've 
ever been through," Walden said 
Monday. 

On the field, 
things are fine, 
Walden said. The 
problems are ofT 
the field. 

Four Iowa 
State players 
have been 
arrested in a 
check forging 
8cheme and Jim Walden 
Walden has sus- . 
pended three of 
them, including two starter8, for 

• Saturday's 8e88on opener with 
Northern Iowa. 

Classes started last week. 
"I've never been through any

thing as frustrating in my life," 
Walden said. "I don't need this. I've 
got enough stress in my life 
already." 

The starters suspended for the 
opener are running back Calvin 
Branch, the team's leading rusher 
and receiver last fall, and split end 
James Brooks, who is to be the 
Cyclones' main kick returner. Rus
sell Johnson, a second-team defen
sive back, also was suspended. 

Redshirt freshman Jahi Arnold 
will start in Branch's place at half
back. Arnold, a 5-foot-8, 179-
pounder from Downey, Calif., has 
been the biggest surprise in pre
season ·practice, Walden said. Last 
week, Arnold wasn't even in the 
'two-deep lineup. 

Mike Horacek ' will 'start in 
Brooks' place and share the punt 
returning duties with redshirt 
freshman Geoff Turner, who'll also 
back up Arnold. Turner and Ivory 
Mhoon will return kickoffs. 

"Our kids came back in great 
shape and they've worked hard," 
said Walden, who's starting his 
eighth season at Iowa State. 
"They've got their heads on 
straight on trying to be a good foot
ball team. 

"I don't know how that's going to 
turn out, but I know they've got it 
in their hearts to be the best team 
we can." 

Walden said several players are 
"nicked and bruised, ~ but the only 
player who has been lost for the 
season is linebacker J.D. Bewley, 
who has an elbow injury. 

"You could say we're limping a 
little bit, but we're not crippled," 
the Iowa State coach said. 

Walden went on for several min
utes about the Clearinghouse 
holdup on his players during Mon
day', B'ig Eight coaches' call. The 
Clearinghouse, operated by the 
American College Testing Service 
in Iowa City, was set up to give 
NCAA echools a central agency for 
certifying the eligibility of athletes. 

While saying it's a good idea in 
principle. Walden said there appar, 
ently is such a backlog of tran
scripts to review that three of his 
players haven't been cleared for 
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Also, three fre.hmen players are 
still In limbo because the NCAA 
Clearinghouse hasn't approved 
their transcripts for admillion. 
They've been at Iowa State for 
more than three weeki, yet 8till 
aren't sure if they'll be able to get 
Into echool. 

The other player charged in the 
check echeme, Artis Garris, is No. 
2 at the other halfback spot behind 
Graston Norrie . Jim Knott is the 
No.1 fullback and Todd Donon 
will start at quarterback. 

admission. '-__________________________ ..... __ .... ___ ...... ~ 
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Setting it up 
Ohio State's Eddie George is brought down by Fresno State's action at the Pigskin Classic. George scored on the next play. 
Omar Stoutmire inside the 10-yard line Monday during first-half The Buckeyes led 34-10 at press time. 

-
.~Hill takes job with Spurs 

Kelley Shannon 
_ Associated Press 

_ SAN ANTONIO - The San 
Antonio Spurs ended their 2~ .. 
month search for a coach Monday, 
hiring Orlando Magic assistant 
Bob Hill for his third NBA head 
coaching job. 

"He is one of the most highly 
regarded technicians in our league, 
and his expertise will be para
mount to this team's success," said 
Gregg Popovich, the team's execu
tive vice president of basketball 
operations. 

Hill was the head coach of the 
New York Knicks in 1986-87 and 
the Indiana Pacers from 1990-
1993, compiling an overall record of 
133-154. 

He said he1l focus on team speed 
llnd defense in order to help the 

Spurs win in the postseason, where 
they've struggled in recent years. 
The Utah Jazz 'upset the Spurs in 
four games last season, the third 
time in four years San Antonio was 
knocked out in the opening round. 

"I like to playa quicker game. 
We're going to emphasize the 
defense from game one,~ Hill said. 
"I'm extremely excited. 1 under
stand the team fairly well. 1 under
stand the problems they've had in 
the past in the playoffs." 

Hill laughed when asked how he 
would deal with power forward 
Dennis Rodman's behavior, then 
said he'd let Popovich deal with 
any such problems. 

"I'll be honest with you, I hated 
Dennis Rodman as an opposing 
coach," he said of the league's lead
ing rebounder who had a series of 
the off-the-court problems in recent 
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Irwin joins Azinger 
on inaugural team 
Associated Press 

AKRON, Ohio - Hale Irwin 
gained a player's role on America's 
inaugural Presidents Cup team 
and, in doing so, confirmed Paul 
Azinger as the co-captain of the 
U.S. team for the new internation
al event. 

"I'm tremendously satisfied to be 
on the team; said Irwin, previous
ly announced as the team captafn. 
"That was an objective." 

Irwin, 49, a three-time U.S. 
Open champion, tied for 10th place 
Sunday in the last qualifying tour
nament, the World Series of Golf. 
Azinger had been announced as co
captain only under the condition 
that Irwin made the team as a 
player. • 

Scott Hoch and Fred Couples 
also won their way on the team. 
Hoch made a last-hole birdie to 
gain second place in the World 
Series of Golf and Couples tied for 
eighth. 

The other American team mem
bers for the competition modeled 
after the Ryder Cup are Jeff Mag
gert, Tom Lehman, Corey Pavin, 
John Huston, Loren Roberts, Jim 
Gallagher, team captain Hale 
Irwin and Davie Love III. 

"A very 1I0lid team," Irwin said. 
"I'm delighted these players quali-

fled." 

Veterans 'Ibm Kite and Jay Haas 
were knocked out of top-10 posi
tions for the team that will play an 
International squad in Gainesville, 
Va., Sept. 16-18. 

Irwin, who said he would confer 
with Azinger before announcing hie 
two wild-card picks, added Jay 
Haas and Phil Mickelson to the 12-
man team today. 

Australian David Graham, cap
tain of the international team that 
comes from all countries whose 
players are not eligible for the 
Ryder Cup matches, added Fulton 
Allem of South Mrica and Tsukasa 
Watanabe of Japan as his wild 
cards. 

Their top 10, which comes from 
the Sony World Rankings, has Aus
tralians Greg Norman, Peter 
Seroor, Steve Elkington, Craig Par
ry and Robert AlIenby; Zimbab
weans Nick Price and Mark 
McNulty, Frank Nobilo of New 
Zealand, Vijay Singh of Fiji and 
David Frost of South Africa. 

U.S. Open champion Ernie Eis of 
South Africa and Japanese Jumbo 
Ozaki ~nd Tommy Nakajima all 
qualified for the team but decllned 
invitations. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12~ Sausage, Ruf, I'eppcroini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloominpon St. 
Open 7 Days a Week. ':00-11:00 351-5073 

years . • And I'm going to love being 
on the same team." 

Hill also said he looks forward to 
coaching All -Star center David 
Robinson, who was at the news 
conference. 

"I was impressed (by Hill). He's 
an intelligent basketball guy with 
a lot of experience,· Robinson said. 

It had been widely reported that 
Hill had interviewed with the 
Spurs and that he was a front-run
ner for the job, which has been 
vacant since John Lucas resigned 
June 9 after a management shake
up. Lucas was later hired by the 
Philadelphia 76ers as general man
ager and coach. 

Hill also was courted by the Min
nesota Timberwolves, who hired 
longtime NBA assistant Bill Blair 
on Monday. 

Associated Press 

Former Orlando assistant coach 
Bob Hill, right, consults with 
head coach Brian Hill during a 
game against the Denver 
Nuggets on March 8 in Orlando. 

C8'S dumps McCord 
from Masters coverage 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - CBS 
Sports has dropped analyst 
Gary McCord from its 1995 
Masters coverage at the request 
of the Augusta National Golf 
Club. 

"In prior years we had 
expressed concern to CBS about 
the appropriateness of some of 
Mr. McCord's commentary," 
Masters chairman Jack 
Stephens said Monday in a 
statement. 

"In spite of assurances to the 
contrary, Mr. McCord's remarks 
in 1994 were even more dis
tasteful and conflicted directly 

with our goals. We therefore felt 
compelled to seek a change for 
1995." 

Stephens said the goal of 
Augusta National "has been to 
provide our television viewing 
audience with the best possible 
positive contribution to the 
game." 

McCord upset Masters offi
cials this year when he said 
Augusta National'g greens were 
so fast that it looked like "they 
used bikini wax" and that the 
bumpy terrain "looks suspi
ciously like body bags." 

McCord was not immediately 
available for comment. 

• 
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France hints at 
2004 Games bid 
Terril Jones 
Associated Press 

PARIS - 'The International 
Olympic Committee opened its 
first congress in 13 years Monday 
with France's prime minister giv
ing the strongest suggestion so far 
that Paris wjIJ bid to serve as host 
for the 2004 Summer Games. 

"I would like to declare before 
you today a wish: that our country 
has the desire to welcome, at the 
beginning of the next century, the 
Summer Olympic Games," Prime 
Minister Edouard Balladur said in 
a speech opening the 12th IOC 
Congress. 

While he did not specify a city or 
a year, it has been widely rumored 
that Paris will bid for the 2004 
Games. 

Paris had been a candidate for 
the 1992 Summer Games, which 
were awarded to Barcelona. Anoth
er French city, Albertville, hosted 
the Winter Olympics the same 
year. 

Earlier, five parachutists 
dropped from a near cloudless sky, 
bringing with them the Olympic 
flame lit in Greece last week. They 
landed in front of the Eiffel Tower 
as a .French climber rappelled 400 
feet down from the second level of 
the tower, carrying an Olympic 
flag. 

A relay of 33 champion athletes, 
led by two-time Olympic gold 
medal hurdler Edwin Moses, took 
turns carrying the torch through 
the streets of Paris, stopping 
briefly at Sorbonne University 
where Frenchman Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin founded the mildern 
Olympic movement 100 years ago. 

"After a century, the flame is in 
some way returning to its starting 
point, from where it will set off 
again into another century," roc 
president Juan Antonio Sama
ranch said at the Sorbonne. 

The flame was then taken to the 
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Bercy indoor sports arena, where 
Olympic 400-meter hurdles cham
pion Marie-Jose Perec lit a larger 
flame following a concert. 

Balladur and other officials 
hailed the Olympic movement, cel
ebrating its centenary at this con
gress. 

"Already, the International 
Olympic Committee has proven ill 
influence," said Balladur, who waa 
a last-minute stand-in for ailing 
President Francois Mitterrand. 

"It has contributed to fighting 
against apartheid in South AfrIca. 
It supports national Olympic com
mittees of countries at war. Time 
and again, Olympic solidarity baa 
had beneficial effects." 

The roc's 88 members are meet
ing alI week with officials of 57 
international sports federatioDs 
and 196 national Olympic commit
tees, examining the Olympic move
ment under such themes 8S its con
tribution to society, the contempo
rary athlete, sports in its social 
context and sports and the ma8S 
media. 

When the congress ends Friday, 
"I wish to speak to the world and 
show what we've done for soIidari· 
'ty and peace over a century," 
Samaranch said. 

"I want to ·tell the world that it 
was not only the centennial con· 
gress, but also the congress of uni· 
ty." 

The working sessions of the IOC 
Congress, the first since Baden
Baden, Germany in 1981, are 
scheduled for today-Saturday. 
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Lynda Shennan, left, helps Beth Wheeler prepare her makeup for 
a West Side Players performance of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." The studen~ thealer group, one .of several catering to 
amateur artists on campus, is holding open auditions tonight and 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Union. 

Student organizations 
supply artisti~ outlets 

Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Every Ul student has at times 
felt like little more than a gold 
rectangle with a name and stu
dent ID number stamped on it. 
But with a little effort, anyone 
can find more effective ways of 
meeting people than griping 
about Burge Residence Ball's 
tater-tot casserole or sharing the 
adrenalin rush of attempting to 
get into One-Eyed Jake's with a 
fake. You can create your own 
film celebrating. the joys of Iowa 
City bars. You can write a play 
about the Cambus. Or you can 
write a novel about it and have it 
critiqued by other writers. 

Student arts organizations at 
the Ul are a lot cooler than the 
high-school clubs you remember. 

"We want to offer an 
environment where 
anyone who wants to can 
be in theater ... We have 
a saying around here. If 
you breathe, we want 
you.H 

Angela Smith, West Side 
Players member 

Instead of being an after-school 
drag with a lot of red tape and a 
lot of limitations on ideas, these 
organizations offer hands-on 
experience and positive feedback 
- not to mention a lot of cheap, 
good entertainment for those non
joiners on campus. 

6 at a p.m. in the Kirkwood Room 
ofthe U pion. 

The write stuff 
If the video thing isn't for you, 

maybe River Valley Writers is 
more your bag. Founder Matt 
Falduto say8 he formed River Val
ley Writers in February 1993 as 
an alternative to the undergradu
ate Writers' Workshop. Last year, 
River Valley Writers gave three 
writing workshops for shorter 
pieces, as well as some extended 
workshops for longer works. Sev
eral members of the group gave 
public readings at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St., and put on a piece at the 
amateur theater gathering No 
Shame. This year, the group 
hopes to conduct several more 
workshops, 88 well as more public ' 
readings. "We want to be open to 
any form and genre," Falduto 
S&ys. - . 

River Valley Writers offers a 
unique opportunity for students 
interested in writing but too shYl' 
too intimidated or too put ofT by 
the Writers' Workshop to get 
some feedback on their work. 
Would-be Alice Walkers, Kurt 
Vonneguts and T.S. Eliots can 
show up at 7 p.m. on Sept. a in 
the Indiana Room of the Union 
for more info. 

It's all an act , 
Maybe video and writing don't 

grab you, but tha't song about 
"the neon lights are bright on 
Broad-waaay" secretly gives you 
the chills. In that case, West Side 
Players is for you. 

"We want to offer an environ
ment where anyone who wants to 

Shoot the works can be in theater,~ group member 
Student Video Productions, cel- Angela Smith says. 

ebrating its 10th anniversary this Formed in 1986, West Side 
year, gives students an opportuni- Players offers a place to go for 
ty to help write, produce, film and students who are interested in 
even star in whatever type of tele- acting, directing or building sets 
vision program they're interested but are "too scared to try out for 
in. Currently, the group produces the UI theater department 
four programs: "Eggplant," a because it's too professional," 
8ketch comedy show; "Lunchbox,· Smith says. Some of the group's 
a video-art anthology; "The Most," accomplishments in the past year 
consisting of live footage of bands have been • A Streetcar Named 
playing around Iowa City; and Desire," "Wait Until Dark" and an 
"Impact," which has a news-mag- an alumnUB-written play, "Shades 
azine fonnat. This year, the group of Gray.· Their "Shakespeare In 
plans to produce three episodes of the Park" piece, "Comedy of 
e~ch program each semester. Errors,~ is set for Sept. 2 and 6 in 

"If you go to the Uland want to Mercer Park at 6:15 p.m., and 
have a project shown on TV, you Sept. 11 in Upper City Park at 2 
can do it - we'd love to let you,· and 5 p.m. All shows are free. 
Student Video Productions mem- There is no "theater persona" 
ber and "Lunch box· producer one has to live up to in West Side 
John Wolfe says. "If you're moti- Players. ·We have a saying 
vated, you can be in charge of around here," Smith said. "If you 
your own show. You just have to breathe, we want you.· So don't 
do it. We need student support feel you have to show up to the 
and community support." audition smoking clove cigarettes 

Student Video Productiona gen- and wearing a black turtleneck; 
era! maIUlier and "Eggplant" pro- just show up for auditions today 
ducer Dustin Morrow agrees. "We and Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Big 
have all this equipment sitting Ten Room of the Union. 
over here waiting for you to play . Now, don't just sit there watch
with." So if you're convinced inc "Oprah" with the slackers you 
you're the next Martin Scoraesa, live withl Get out there ' and be 
atop in at the Student Activiti. creative. Who knows, maybe 
Center in room 100 of the Union yean from now Interpretation of 
for more information or drop by Literature clallses will have to 
the new members' metlting Sept. read that Cambus novel. 
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Glove art to festoon author's old home 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - "Gone Wi til the 
Wind" author Margaret Mitchell 
never liked her apartment in mid- ' 
town. Atlanta, calling it "the 
dump.· Wonder what she'd think of 
it covered with 40,000 inflated rub
ber gloves? 

The glove-festooned apartment 
building will be one of four street
site sculptures commiuioned for 
the Arts Festival of Atlllnta from 
Sept. 17-25. The work by artist Rit
suko Taho is called "Multicultural 
Diplomata." 
. The transparent medical-type 
gloves have been inflated and 

stuffed with.colored sheets of paper 
- notes containing the wishes and 
dreams of Atlanta residents. The 
notes were collected from shopping 
centers, neighborhoods and super
markets. . 

Starting Tuesday, the gloves will 
be hung from the three-story ~uild
ing at 10th and Peachtree streets. 
Mitchell and her husband lived in 
a first-floor apartment there from 
1926-1932 as she worked on "Gone 
With the Wind." 

Pat Gann, festival executive 
director, says the glove project is 
art - maybe not art as everyone 
thinks of it, but a form of expres
sion that should be encouraged. 
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'Killers' must be seen, if not enjoyed 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

M ... What l set out to do WaIJ sati
rize the painful idea that crime has 
gotten so crazy, so far out of hand, 
so numbing and so desensitizing 
that in this movie's 'Beavis and 
Butthead' 1990s American crime
scape, the subject approaches the 
comedic, as does the media which 
so avariciously covers it. - - Oliver 
Stone, on his new film "Natural 
Bom Killers" 

When writer-director Oliver 
Stone steps up onto the cinematic 
soapbox to preach hilt prophetic 
anti-establishment diatribes, he's 
like a Bible-thumping evangelist. 
He'll rail incessantly against the 
evils of, say; sex, then retreat after
wa.rds to a seedy hotel room and 
engage in repeated anal congress 
with a prostitute. 

Stone, the director of such 
acclaimed films as "Platoon,- "The 
Doors" and "JFK," blasts the head 
off the concept of mass murderers 
and the media I public who blindly 
adore them i.n his new movie, the 
blood-engorged "Natural Born 
Kiliers ." Compulsively watchable 
and visually ravishing, "Killers" is 
a full-frontal sensory attack meant 
to be experienced, but not neces
sarily erijoyed. You'll either be com
pletely fascinated all the way 
through, or revolted and suffering 
from the very first scene. 

Don't feel bad about having to 
walk out, either; Stone has 
unleashed a ravenous, screaming 
beast with this fUm, his most vis· 
ceral to date. It operates deviously 

Natural Born Killers 

Director. OIllII!r Stone 8 
SC_n .... lters. David Veloz 

Richard Rutowskl 
Oliver Stooe 

Mickey Kno • .. Woody Hdrrelson 
M.!1ory Kno • .• . •• Juliefle Lewis 
W~c.k ...... 

Rober! Downey Jr. 

. btlnS: R 

Two words: 
ApocaIypH now 

on so many different levels and is 
so overwhelming to watch that it's 
more than just a movie - it's a liv
ing nightmare, a nauseatingly bad 
trip that's nevertheless riveting 
and inherently exhilarating. 

Is "Killers" merely a satire? Par
tially. Is it a rehash of the psyche
delic overwash of "The Doors"? 
Maybe. Is it entertaining? You bet
ter believe it, though you may not 
like the way it makes you feel. 

Cinematographer Robert Rich
ardson and editor Hank Corwin 
masterfully mash together black
and-white and color imagery, 
shooting with grainy mm, distorted 
video and Super-a. From the get
go, the visuals are vivid and hallu
cinatory, flipping back and forth 
rapidly between modes with David 
Lynch-like di sconnection. Back
screens and windows flash surreal 
images from film and TV clips, 
adding further to the film's psy
chotic dreamscape atmosphere. 

This technological mastery 
allows 'audiences to. experience 
firsthand the joy ride of savage duo 
Mickey and Mallory Knox, played 
to the hilt by Woody Harrelson 
(TV's "Cheers") and Juliette Lewis 
("Kalifomia"). These are surely the 
performances of their careers. The 
two actors revel in the dysfunction
al, tormented psyches of their char
acters, whether smooching each 
other or blasting cops' chests open. 
We see it all through the eyes of 
these two lovebird lunatics, whose 
fantasies so cleanly and frighten
ingly blend with their realities. 

In ' the film's brutal opening 
sequence, set in a redneck South
west diner, Mallory boogies liquidly 
in front of a jukebox and Mickey is 
sitting at the bar grubbing key
lime pie, when a band of hosses 
march in, licking their lips and 
ready to kick ass. 

The tables are quickly turned, as 
Mallory and Mickey kick, slash, 
shoot and pulverize the good ole 
boys into lifeless pulp with cartoon
ish ferocity. They leave one lowly 
dude behind, hands pointed in the 
air like a football referee announc
ing a touchdown, "to 'tell the tale" 
to the cops, media and public. 

As it turns out, everybody wants 
a piece of these two star-crossed 
lovers and their little croes-country 
scam, which leaves over 50 dead: 
Sleazoid "American Maniacs" TV 
reporter Wayne Gale (a wormy, 
stellar Robert Downey Jr.) wants 
an interview with the imprisoned 
Mickey to boost ratings - he's 
smart enough to see the public is 
going nutso over the Bonnie-and- . 
Clyde-like Knoxes, and he'll squat 
in a vat of his own filth to capital
ize on that morbid curiosity. 

Meanwhile, sadistic glamour cop 
Jack Scagnetti (a sincerely evil 
Tom Sizemore) wants to nab the 
pair so his face can remain in the 
media's limelight (he's the kind of 

i 

SIdney ~1IroL 

Mass murderer Mickey Knox (Woody Harrelson, medl. idol after a violent killing spree in "~tur~ 
center) and his wife Mallory (Juliette Lewis)become Born Killers." 

law enforcement officer one might 
see cleaving some poor drugged-out 
vagrant in an episode of ·Cops-). 
After an explosive capture, he 
immediately identifie8 with prison 
warden McClusky (a slimy Tommy 
Lee Jones ), who yearns to see his 
own mug grinning on the boob 

Iy dillOW08 that death and pain. 
Stone, meanwhile, revel! up to 

his knees in the blood, IIlobbering 
along with Mickey and Mallory as 
they kill, maim and Bcrew. He's 
taken a senoU! plunge into black
ness with -Killers," a brilliantly 

apocalyptic roller couter that'. 
profoundly disturbing and, not sur
prisingly, thought-provoking. Be 
prepared to walk out if confronta
tion buge you, because Stone'll film 
will pUlh you down every time you 
try to stand up. 

tube. Neither, of course, have an 1.-----------------_-------... 
inkling of what's about to go down. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center . 335-5784 

"Killers" is based on a story writ
ten by Hollywood bad-ass Quentin 
Tarantino, who penned "Reservoir 
Dogs" and "True Romance- -
arguably two of the best crime
action films released in the last 
five years - a8 well as the highly lauded upcoming ·Pulp Fiction." 1 ... _______________________ .....6 

But Tarantino disowned "Killera," 
refusing the screenplay credit that 
was ' ulti ma tely d ivi ded between Ir-C-L-"'-S-SI"'F1-e-D-R-e-"'-D"'e"R-S-: When--I/!$-.... - rj-flQ-any--acl-t"--t tm--,.-ca-:a-shsh-•• -tJIHH-"o"~""" 
Stone and his two proteg6s, David them out ~tore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
Veloz and Richard Rutowski . until you know !tNt you will recelv,in "lrJm. lt i$/lTpOUib18 

This may largely explain the forvsto lnvestigateeveryadlhlllrequiresClJsh. 

lack of subtlety in Stone's final 1 ~;;;:;;:;::;:===:'j:1 ;:;:;;:;:::;::;====~===.:;:===~ 
product. Tarantino's films are PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
equally gore-driven but never take 

FREE PRLGNANCY TESTS that violence Cor granted. Scenes of 'TANNIIQ IA .... 

adIQittedly uncomfortable torture HAlfI =-M 
and beating (like the -Stuck in th CMI ... __ ~ 

Middle With You" ear shuffle of HA ... OU4mM 

"Dogs") are wrapped perfectly nluHO.....:::,,"*"'"' 
around a framework that eventual- .. ~? c.IIIA.I.S. 331-2«25. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~w,~~~~ ________ __ 

BODY DIlYIENSIONS 

Aerobics & Fi't:n..ess 

Believe In' 
Yourselfl 

Work At Your Own Rate. 

'Celebrate Your 
Accomplishments. 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington Sf. 

Downtown 

338-8447 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

r-------------, . Get Started Now! 
: Bring in This Coupon For : 

lONE FREE I 

~-" ~ -'- WORKOUT : 
I .. (Aerobics or Fitness) I ' 
I Excellent' l~~ Membership Rates I ~ L __ ....... ______ ..1 : 

'Ai ' : 
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SALES help noeded 10 worlc WHl<dIY HOUIIKIIPIAJ WWlted. vaMly of ALDAN LAN. COMI'AHY 

PAAT·TIMI ltaff n •• ded 10 work SPOAT8 rlC,ultlng lI .. ic. looking Ifternoonl and SatUrdayl. I.!hOII<I-=~ • .::::33::1~:::::::::':"" ___ ---i Af.cVCLIPLAITlC 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
:.:.::.:::.:..-::::;.::.:..:..;;.;~-

wllh mantally retarded adufts In "I~ for porion wllh Itrong communlca· 10116 houra weel<ly. TlLLlI't MANU'ACTU"I" 
ii~~i;iii~~~~:;;;;1 dOnllal MIIlng. For tuMher informatIOn Ilonl Ikilis and athlotlc background. Apply In peraon. Pan.llm. po"llloni avali.bl. In au' Klto ... iOwI 

r.;,;;;;;"U"o;; ;;: conlllCt Reach For Your Polentiat at part.tlmo. houri "o>ll,le. Send Itller Kkr. Sluff lowl City S.Gllbert SI. offlc •. MUll Production wonk.,.; full orparHlma. 
143-1341. 10: 1933 KtoI<uk be abll 10 wor!< 3:00· 6:45pm M-F 11I.2nd. or 3td Ihili. Stanlng ASAP. 
PAI'Il·TIME Ie",' potillon Ivallable ;..!!!!~!!!..!!!.!!!!.!!....-----~ EducallOnal Concepts 338-ggog and 1M of flv. SIlu,day mornlngl. (3t8)w.3e20 
at Hawkey. Stale Bank. ApplicallOn, PO Bo. 2910 IITUDINT T"AVI!L IIA LIII 5trono clndldal. will hlv, 10-key ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:::::; 
avellableal main branch (ne" 10 HoiI- lowl City. IA 52244 I S nd!U' Tou,.ls HIking ambhlou, Iklll, and .nl0r.;utlomer eonllcl. , 
day Inn). EOE. 1--"';"---:"""'---1 ~II promol. ekl and beaCh PIck up apptIcli ot any one of our Mle1;er Neat e 
PlIIMANENT pan·tim. comm"cial iiHCi~~~~~firOiiid AlHAB alda noededlulHlmo. CXC~ tripE s ~IpaSp~~ =! ~ta::f'~ ~~:;"'any I:orma' Wear !.!!:!.~--.,---...,-~-I oHica cletninO available Immedlalaiy. tanl OppMtlnily 10 gel PT .xperience am . 131 MaIn St •• H~Ia. IA r' 
Monday· Friday Including avery oIh.. In a gtriatrla setting. oat<noIl RIll,. EOE the premiere form,1 we,r 
_end. 1&120 plus hour. a will<. menl AeIIdonca. 351-1120. "'F.!!!!!!!!!!!!Ii---~ille'der. hIS ,v,II,lIle p,~. 
Call 354·1505. 9-3pm. AELIABL! peraon noeded 10< hOU_ 1l0LUNTE"RS I I 

~==-:-:--:.,.......-:----;=-I ~~~~~-:--:--;-:;- I POSITION8 AVAILABL!· dlelary keeping Ind tom. child cere. MIlS! " Il tlme .. Iell poIIltlon& n (IN' 

aIdaI- pan·~me. vatltd hOU,.. com- hive oar. Monday· ThUflday 3<6:30. NEEDIlD FOR BLOOD City ,nol Ced,r tt.plolll 
pelHIVeWI\Q8 .. pit8sanlwonklngcon· Relortncll required. Call 354-1351 IQC.lltlon&. We Ire looiclng lor 
ditJon,.CaII35H120forlntoMowap- aft" PRESSURE S11JDIES: people who; __ ~."..-=-~ ___ .... poInlm",l. oat<noll.EOE. 

care 

I 
m.nl compl ••. 
337-<1323. 
LOCAL con,tructlOn company _. , 

i Ing lull and part-tIme laboreI1. Apply 

I al HocIge ConSlrue11On Company. 111 
S.GIIbIrI SI. 

I 
MINTAL HEALTII TECHNICIANt I 

NIGHT ATTENDANT I 
FuHIme pooiIIon In a <»<td "-Iai l I trealmenl facility lor recovering mono , 

I 
tally III edu" •. Wort< mldnlghl· Sam. 
Sunday- Friday. "A or SA and , •• 
perlenceln h ....... services pralerrad. 
Send letter and rll",,' by Sopl.m· 

• be< 8. 1994 10: 

B I 
P.O. Bo. 2904 
IOWa City. IA 52244 

MAN TO MAN Dating SarvIct IMU FOOD I.AVICI CATIRING PAI'Il.nME CARPENTEA, 
P.O. Bot 3436 BAA 8UPEAVISOA n~ Imm. 351-t153. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 $5 diltaly to coordi .. l. tho ... up and I 
Inlormallon and ApptiaItion Form; service of bet. 10' calored "lnlS. PAAT·nMl! CASHIEA 

MIlS! be I UI .Iudenl wiln. minI- I HourI I1IJdble. _ends a mut~ no 
mum of one _tar cetoring or ,. I nIgI1ts. ~ hoIpf\.j but not ".,. 

~~~-;:;;;;:~j;yo.;rrl'aled eXCtri,nc • . $5.651 hou,. For l essary. AfJr*f In person: .. mar, Information call Siudent Per· NaQIe Lumbar ComSt pany 
tonn. ~106. :,:120;:c":..,: :S;:::.G::::_==-. _~ __ _ 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LI8f1AAV PAm·TlME HOURS • 

Iowa City Iowa 52240 4- 1pm. wonklflg u usi.llnl 10 OK 
123 S.li," SIr'" I Gteat <lpp<>fMiIy tor I studen,· I 

• 36&.5206 oook. How many hou" dO you want 
........ -._... P .. -timo position II 8ulldlng Maln- 10 wooI<? On bust .... 
~iiiiu;;;y;;;;;;"iJ.ii;;;;j;;;. :H;;; le<1ance Alllilani. 14 to 17 8fttmOon LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

only. UnlYartitY HoI- houri par wool< al S5.001 hour. Job to GI5 N. 20th Avo. 
pitaI. oleanif1g CPR manikins. F1e.ible begin on 0< III>oUt StpI4m~ 1. All. CoraMne. IA 52241 
hou,,; 1().2Q hOUrli week. $51 hOUr. isIS BuIlding Manager wfth dttnlng. PART.TIME lanliOfial help needed. 
356-3635. eOE. ,epel,. see..-ity and olhor mlse.lta- AM and PM. AfJr*f 3:30pm-5;3Opm. 
WOIIKo8T\IDV ltudent only needed nlOU' luk •. Som, knowledge and Monday- Friday. Mldwesl Janilortal 
10 "orlc In Immunology Laboratory. experience In IImple building main· ! SeMce 246610lIl 51 .. Cor.MIIa IA. 
Pmar ac:Ie<1ee m*,"~CalI Wendy or lenance. App!icttlon, may be picked I 
Becky al 331-0581 .xt.1550 f,om up II Buslnesa OffIce 01 ibrlty btI- ExpresStop 
Sam to 5prn. _ 1 0:00am and 4:00pm. Tills will 

al 10:30am and 2:30pm . is hirlnJ 

C 1 CASJOERS ounse or Evenine .t Weekend availabililY 

Fall wot1c·stlJdy posilions are 
lVailable with the Tenan,· 
Landlord A5SOCia.ion. Help 
tenl/ilS and landlord with 

1hoir rental problems. We can 
wtrl yOII' schedule around 
clisses. Training in Tenant· 

Landlord counseling 
pIOvldcd. Prior community 

wqrk pn:f. bul not necessary. 
Applications Ivailable in 

room 210 I MU. can allis •• 
335·32601 with queslicns. DAIAM JOSS: 1) ordor processor 

end pocicing. lui or ~·IIm • . · 2) ar1 
prop and Ink olean "liP. lull 0< pa~. 

a mUlti 
C~litive stanina wase + 

bonus pro.,..,,! 
Apply MOI1·Fri. 811J11- 5 pm 
GROUP 5 HOSPlTALtrv 
lll6 N DocI,e (I-SO.t Hwy I) 

(Iocaled In !he eounll)' 'nn) 
Iowa City 
337-4555 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

time. sa- $101 hour. lotJat have car. • Church, Gilbert. 
Call Brenda 337~ •• 11"," M- F. Fairchild. Linn 

D"'~ A mNOANT 
Evenings or _endl. 14.85 ptUI • Church, Gilbert, 
commission • . CoraMiII AmOcO. 
Highway e and Firat II... Fairchild, Linn 
.A"N MONEY R.adlng book.1 
$30.0001 y_lncorne pot",tial. SO W 10th St 
DetaIl,. 1-605-962-8000 Ext. Y-9612. • ston ay. ., 
EMERGENCY FOOD WORKER II 23rd Ave •• (Coralville) 
to wonk 12;30- 4:30am; 57.161 hour 
plU' 'hlh dlll.,.nllal with fllxlbl. Apply: =.= ... =~.:: THEDAILYIOWAN 
0IaIrt Deper1monl. Room WI46. aI· CIRCULATION 
Ie<1IIOn $u,III • • 
The lInlYtr1ity 01 Iowa I. an equeI OIl" Ph. 335-5782 

~~~~~~~ __ "'I ;por1~~~iIy~I.~~~~~~~~~am~pIIOyer~_·I~~;:;;:::;::::::~ 1 

;HELP WANTED 
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f 
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Po'sitiOI1l Available: 
Cashiers Dishwashers 
Waitstaft' Food Servers 
Cooks Stockers 
Supen1son Bartatders 

IMU Food Service is 
now hiring for the 
Fall semester. 
A variety of positions 
with flexible 
schedules are 
available. You choose 
the job that works 
best for you. 
Applications are 
available at the 
Campus Infonnation 
Center, or call 
335-3105 for more 
infonnation. 
APPLY NOW, 

Delivery Drivers 
Bakers 
Chef Trainees 

PO.TAL JOBS. $18.392- $87.1251 Volunteers who are • ,,"OW wh,t It meln& to 
r-. HeM Hiring. CII1I~-8000 healthy, wllhoUI history elve outfUndln6 
£<1. P-9612. /1 customer eerJIce. . 
PAI·SCHOOL aide needed 8-1 :30. of high blood pressure, • H,ve ,n rsye for I.ehlon. 
Monday- Friday, $51 hour. "pply at Now interviewing for and should not be taking • W.n~ to brine fun.nd TLC Child Dovelopmenl C""., . d I 
1050 51h Coralville. people tn.eres.e n any medlcallons. enthuIII,&m to our P,~y. 

l.,il,/tl£.III,.I",· (j,,,, 
Is hiring 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
Weekend Ivallabllity a must! 

SlllIlng Wlgl' up 10 
$6.25 plr hour. 

Ask about benefits Including 
medical. dental, & life 

Insurance, paid holidays & 
vacation, and 

employee discountsl 

Apply Mon. -Fri. 8 am · 5 pm 
GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY 

N. Dodge (1·80 & Hwy 1 
(Ioated In fill Country tnn) 

Iowa City 

\101 .... 1 hI \.\'1'\(./ 
I \l \\lln \\()I~"I.\~ 
Full·time and part·time days. 
hours vary. Seeking WIlTl1. 

friendly person for cleaning. 
laundry, and helpful guest 

services. Good communication 
skills a must. BenefilS and 
incentives, savings bonds. 
bonus pey ele •• available. 

Apply 18 pmoa: 
HEARTLAND INN 

87 Secoad SL, COl'lllrille. 
Appliat1Joa ... lllltil lllre. 

EOE. 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

• cooks 
e dishwashers 
• housekeepers 
• PA.person 
• mamtenance 

Apply at the guest 
Ba'Yicc deSk. 

1·80ScH .96S 

PROGRAM 
MANAGER 
Part-lime positions. 

Creative individuals with 
progressive and positive 
approach in working with 
adults who experience a 

disability. Needed 
weekends or ~ery other 
weekend with afternoon 

and evening hours 
negotiable. Inquire at 
31~782 with Penny 
Miller, ResCare. EOEJAA. 

SIJJDENl 
fJfPUll"IEi 
NEEDED FOR INMEOIAlE 
OPENINOS AT U Of I 
l.AIHlRv 5aMcE TO 
PAOCESS CLEAN NfO 
SOl.EO U'ENS. Gooo 
HIHJI£ve 000f0NA00N 
NfO AII11JTY TO STANO FOR 
SEVERAL HCVIS AT A 11ME 
NECESSARY.DAVSCH,V 
fIO,t 6 :3O.wTO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENIlS ANO 

HCUl\VS. Sc:Hw..l.Eo 
AACUl)cw;ses. 

~MM ex: 20 HAS. PEA 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROO.JC"TOj ANO 

$5.60fOR~. 
AM.v IN PERSON AT THE 

U ex: Il.AlJoIv SERvu 
AT 105 Couu ST., 
McHlf,y 1lRJlJGI FFOY 

fIO,t 8:ClOAMTO 3:00PM. 

enthusiastic 
wallSlalf, doormen and 

experienced fry and gnU 
cook needed. Apply in 

person after 10 a.m. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

CLERICAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The following part·time 
positions are currently 

available at Mercy Hospital. 
Iowa Cit1. 

REGISTRATION ClERII- 2:15 
·9:15 pm Mry Thursday and 
rotatlno Fridays; schedule will 
also Include wofldno 5 of 8 
weekends and some holidays 
on a rotatil)g basis. Weekend 
and holiday wor!( schedules 
willindude wor!(lng on the 
day. Mnlng or night shifts. 
Previous office experience, 
computer Inputting experl· 
ence. and a minimum of 20 
wpm typing are required. The 
successful candidate must 
also demonstrate exC!ttent 
customer service skills. 

UNIT CLERK 1 
(1) 7 ·3:3Opm working 

Monday, Saturday. Sunday. 
Friday on a two-week rotatino 
basis. 
(2) 7·3:30 pm wbrking 

Thursday. Tuesday. Saturday. 
Sunday on a two-week . 
rotating basis. 
A minimum of f year related 
hOSpital and clerical experl· 
ence requIred. The successful 
candidate must also be know· 
ledgeable of medical termln· 
ology and demonstrate excel· 
lent customer service skills. 

The positions offer a base 
salary 0' $7.83 per hour. plus 
part·time employee benefits. 
Applications and Interview 

referrals are currently being 
arranged at the 

Iowa Department of Employ
ment Workforce Center. 

1810 Lower Muscatine Road. 
Iowa Cit1. 

Mercy Hospital Is In squll 
opportunity employer. 

® 
TARGET· 

AVAILABLE 
STARTING'PAY $5.75/HOUR 

National Compuler Syslems in Iowa City has an imme- I 

diate need for dedicated, quality individuals 10 fill the 
following full-time temporary positions: 

General Clerical: 

• 151 shift posilions. 

• Will last approximately 2 • 6 weeks. 

• PC skills 8 plus. 
Information Specialists: 

• I st shift posilions. Hours of8 8.m.lo 4 p.m., 9 a.m. 
10 5 p.m, 10 8.m. 106 p.m .• or II a .m . to 7 p.m. 

• Could last through \he end Oclober or longer. 

, Customer service skills, lelephone skills, and key

board skills required. Must be able to Iype 20 wpm. 
• Paid training provided. • 

Please apply al 
NeS 

H'N)'. I and 1·80. Iowa Cily 

supplementing their relu· • r rlJly believe. Cu&tome~ 
lar income IpproKilMlely ,_. 18 to 3S _.. .Iw.ye come f1~t. 
SSOO '0 S700 or more per "6-' ,-. C.II DI"' at !M-&!I70 01' 
monlh for driving 2 1/2· 4 Compeoutloopaid ~at 
hoursdaily.S days a week. Please ta11353-'081 1-:119- ~0&3&. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALl.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

'The Daily Iowan 
seeks an afternoon volunteer to assist in the 
display advertising department Job includes 
dispatch, filing, proof reading, assisting the 

public and answering phones. 

APply in Room 201S of 
the Conununications Center to 
. Jim Leonard 

Advertising Manager 

IRST 
National Bank 

ACCOUNTSER~CEREP~ENTATINE 
Full·,im. posilion for euslomer ..ma Olitnl<d individutl. 

Rtsporuibl. for providing phone .. (Via and usistantt in ,tprd 10 

dc:posil occou", requcsq and quesdons. )ndividual performs work 
ru.v.nl I. requ ..... prq>ll" J1.,emtn" and revi<Wt rtporu. 
Quali6<d undid ... will be abl. 10 commuruca .. cka,ly and 

dfeaivdy on die phone and have buit dtrial skill. P,..,ious 
Bmlcins ap<rientt i. preferred. Compl ... an application Ie 

First National Bank 
204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, tA 52240 

$5.50 - $6.25/Hour 
, Full or Part· time hours· All shilts 

, Weekend hours allallable 
• Office & Non-offlce positions 

Here I. an Ideal opportunity to um some 
extra CASHfI 

Call or stop In todayf/ 
Immediate openlngslf 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

Teohnioal Programmer 
Needea ImmBiJiately 
to"",",""~~ lnlow.~._ 

, Good f")'wIth flexible ""'"' houno H. 10-601' 7-3 1'Mo1.t-f. 
I~ aPJlk--'" "",,U""" to Iutw IfItIl. In! 
• rr0t4& • ~""" ' Pro""" 
• Good C .... tomer ~ okllt. ..-.,j pliant el<illa 
, t.4<ty1o!-~""'to~comn_~",..-.,j 

vanoue eottw... ~ 
WI~for..,~~ 

~19-~1·~ 
",","..,_1 
,""",'" '_or ...,.......-
.-' ....... 'f'fI>I 

KELlY 
=:" 

RESTAURANT 

Female volunteers ages 
15 - 49 with moderate 
facial acne for 6 month 

acne study Involving the 
use of an oral 

contraceptive or 8 
placebo. Dept of 

Dermatology, Unlv. of 
Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353-8349 

Finally, a part time Job that can help shape 
your future! 

=:::»: . =V -- -_. 
Mf',RKETlNG 
StRVICES 
INCORPORATED 
We are a rnIIt.CI Rsearth and consuhin, ftrlll seekin, inquisitive 
individuab 10 fill PIII·lime position II neeulive inlervlewe ... The 
primary roa\ or our ..... arch is 10 help our clienlS unde"land lhe 
needs and expectations or lheir CUSIomet1. This position involves I 
si,nincant lmounl of phone and writ!n, time. No sales dulies 1ft 

involved. 

QualiflCliions include: 
• Junior. tenior. or coIlele aradllllt 
• Available 20-35 hours pe' wed< 
• Siron, 01'111 and wrinen oommunlation skill •. 
• Genertl knowledge of word ~in8lOftwll'C 

We offer lhe followin,: 
• Valuable work experience 
• P1eoible houR - Oays. eveni",s. and aome weekends 
'1'rainin& and uperience In the Illest maRelin, Rsearth pqctlc:el 

for con idel'lltion. tend • resume w~h cover leiter to: 
Human Resoun:e. 
Epley MartCli", Servic:es. Inc. 
I Quail Ctttk Cin:te 
Nonh Liberty. IA 52311 
(Only 10",., .... _ Iowa Oly) 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is currently 
accepting apphcations for temporary professional scores. 
We Ileed qualified individuals to assist with professional 
test scoring projects. Qualifted individuals musl have a 
degree from a ~ year accredi~ college or univ~ity. 
(Teaching expenence would be helpful.) The profess.onal 
test scorer will evaluate student responses to open~ 
questions. 

• Full-time 4ft part-time hours available. 
• Paid training provided. 
• NCS provides a comfortable wOIting environmenl 
• Starting pay i $7.75 per hour. 

If you are 9ualifted and interes~ in applying for one of 
these positions, please send a cover letter and resume, or 
apply in person to: 

NCS, 
Professional Scorer, 
Human Resources. 
Hwy. I and 1-80, 

Iowa Cil)', IA 52244 

e 
Equal Opportunil)' Employer 

McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 

We've Got Some ••• 
:!.-,.... Jobs ..• Great Benefits 
And A Great Starting Wage 

• Flexible Hours to Meet Your 
Needs 

• Wage Retlewa 
.. 

~ .. Frlendly Work ~eJlt 
• FwIe UDifoI1D8 
• Adftncement {)pportQDitt 

Pays 
Many Ways 

if you. haven't 
thought about 

working at 
McDonald's you 

should thfnlc 
about it NOWI 

TO APPLY STOP BY McDONAlD'S TODAY 
618 lit Avenue, Coralville 354-1700 

1861 Lower Muscatine Rd., I.C. 351·1955 
804· S. RIverside, I.C. 338-1848 

Always an equal opportunity qffirroo1ive act10n employer. 

HELP' 
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I ... ~~~~~~~~~I;~PA~~~T~'T~IM~I~W~~~I~'I~.H~.-c~~.-.-~-
HELP WANTED _ST_O=RA=G=E=-=--__ RE_S_UM_E ___ I _..;.....;..~ __ .:.:.=.::~..;:.;..;..;=~ I EFFICIENCY/ONE 

AIC_STOIIACII QUALITY BEDROOM 

-.N end men _ 10 

_ with the Rape Victim ADvocN.y 
Program. VoIunt_ opportunillos In
clude: advocacy on thl rap. crl,I. 
lin •• end public speaking. Call 335-
6001 'Of mortlntormaliorl. 
WORK·STUDY pre'erred. SUPPLY 
CLERK- ENG,NEERING ELEC
TRONICS SHOPS. ELECTRONICS 
baCkground help'~ but not necessary. 
$4.151 hour, I I). 20 hours! woak. Con-

Full or pan-lime positions 

available. Join our 
e~perienced team 10 

provide restorative nursing 
in a nursing home sening. 

Apply at Greenwood 
Manor 605 Greenwood Dr. 

I.C., westside location. 

~I. Apply: MI<!Iown Family R .... 
""ranl. 630 Iowa Ave. 

TIlE IOWA RIVER 
I'OWIR COMPANY 

Now hiring por1 time prlp ~ •. 
Must have w .... end 8YlWliIity. 
Apply __ 2.."",. Monday 

IIIru Fricfey. EOE. 
501 111 A .... CorWvIIIo 

TIll IOWA AlYER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part-llme COCktail .-.... 
20 hours a ...... , Must he.---avllilablily. /If!Py -.en 2-4pm. 
Mondey thru Friday. EOE. 
501 111 A .... CoraMI .. 

TIlE IOWA RlVIR 
POWIA COMPANY 

4 m'" South _ on Hwy 1 WOIUI 
(319)~17; (318)33Ga62 PIIOCISIINQ 
CAAOUIIL ....roI\AQI 329 E. Co<o1 
New ~ Four IIuo: 5Jt,0. 

Now hiring perI~ botrI ....... • IOJI2O. 10l12(. 10>.30. EIpoft...". __ 
haVe -.nd ~iIy. A«J'/ 809 Hwy 1 W~1I39 364-2560. 364- by • 

between 2-4pm. ~ thnI F'rIdioy. c.-~ 
501 lltA~ I~M~o~V~I~N~G---- ........ W!W 

TIll IOWA !WIR I WILL MOVE YOU ......... ~ EiIIr)'- ..... tvQIlIII 
POWQ! COWAHY ............... ' ......... Now hiring tun _ perl..... Monday through FftIey ~ 

night tine'-I nOeded. Encloled """"'"0 von ~ by,All 
EJIperienca prelomd. EOE. /If!Py 683-2703 
-.en2-4pm.MondoytlW<lUllh IIOV'NO" alLL UNWANTED 314-7121 

Thurodoy. FU~NITU~E IN THE DAILY 
501 lit A.... IOWAN CLASIIFIIOI. 

~~~ ... ConI-.vI.u...---- ITUDENT I.IOVERS: E~; WORD 

PROCESSING 

tact Davlcl33$-6760. :;;;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;=: 

Q . I, SALES

I 

=S~I\our~· 
fI'~CD 'BELL. FURNITURI IALII. Looking 'or I~~~=~~' ~~:-_ 
IJ I.veral qualified 'ull and ~·tlme I;WANTEo TO BUY 

sal •• peopt. for .. llerbed •• Monl 

Wanted part-time 
home telemal1reting. 
No seiling, flexible 

eveniina houl'S. 

We are looking for a person 
'0 a~siSl our customers in 
purchasing printing and 

copying in a professional 
environment Must have 
good communication and 

math skills. Graphics back
ground helpful . Full-time. 

8:3O-S:00 Monday - Friday. 
Complete benefits package. 

Apply in person al: 

PIP Printing, 
112 E. Washington 

CNA's 
Full or part time 

position5 availaVie in a 
l1u~i~ home 5etti"!l. 

Competitive 58lary and 
benefits. We5tside 
Iocation;on bu51i11e. 

Apply at 
Greenwood Manor. 

605 Greenwood Dr .• I.C. 

.. hlrl 11-"1"- end bedroom tumi1tJr. _ . If you I __ ~""';'~~"';;""';;";;"';'--... OW ng a on • .., have ~ed experience In .... Of out- IIU'IINQ dUo rings __ gold 

$5 - S6lhour, depend- side _. W. can offer Y<"!~ end ~. STEms STAtr.r. 
Ing on expertence and ~ .=.,.~' ...... COINS ............ l .. 07 ... S .... 0I ... iIIo ...... IqI ..... 3S4-_ '.i5&._ 
availability. Apply at .... 1ockIng for muoI he.- .. arne- COMPUTER 

~ve "I'I'Wante. "... good """"'" -=~~~~'"""':'_~~ 213 FlnI' Ava., nIcaIion akiI. end obove" must be ... sx 33mHr. barely usad. 210 
CoralvIlle. extremely C\JS1CmIr ......... C)iWlr.rI. 1048 . 1.,,1 modem 10ftWI,.. W'n. 

I ~====:;;:::::;;::;;:~ " In_ C8It Str-.y SU'Sh1p. WP. 6.2. DOS S. much aoNw" • • 
I I ~(3~'9~)~~==~ ______ --- ~SI=~~. ~~t-~~~. ~~~~= 

.... LE8 ACRoa 830 • ..sx. 20 MHZ. ( MIl A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

RADIO SHACK Is now Int.."tawing I~. ~c.:::.,~. = .:: 
for tutl-lime _ part-time .... pool- _ •• $1115. 331-3378. 
tIons. COmm. wUh minim .... guww>- =:.;.;::c.=~==-=,=:-:-:=o= 
tee. ex_t beneflll ....... _ BRAND new 38eu 1485: 486 11785; 
ul ... No etectronic ~.perl""" re- 38e muftirnedla $895. Del. samaung, 
qulred. Prater cohge. miliUllY. _ NEC.~. Part·time day' & night 

shifts available. 
JAMES For Iowa City store & new 

~~~~m:~en<*l. CoralviHe store. Flexible 

, Ofcompuloruparilnce. c.II IG-5pm. :-::MA7 C::-7'LC-=-."71::-:0I47:0,-. "'12"" -coIor-:--ac-reen-. 

1 
Hewtllt PacIcArd OesIIWriW print ... 

experience nNdtd. to 35 hrs 
Ap{>Iy 9-1 lam. per within at 

Marl< 8rod< 31Wl~2 S10001 000. ~1i. 
Eric Vial 31W337-8940 MAClHT08t4 LeU. coIOt mortJIOf. 11-

*'<lId kaylloMl. SlyleWriW pnnler. 
S1500. 351·1676. TIlE IOWA RlVEII I' 51 Riv,orAk:IA DI' .• 

~IICOMPANY h~~~ji~~~~~Hi~~li:.iRiu;1iRi:-N~~~~~~~~=-. I ~==~~=~ USED FURNITURE 

~='2-4pm ', ~ Mondey· Thursday. EOE. 
501 1.1 A .... eo..Ivlllo 

CHINA OARDEN. Wallerl wai1r ... I . 

b8IIenderI. PIIt1·tlme Of ","-time. Ex· I Now hiring for full.time 
penenced. Apply In person: 93 Sac· I 
C>nd SI .. CoraMlle. and part-time helpJor 

IOOI(CASI S25. typing IIInd SID. 
"""" SIS. 1._ blk. $' en' 000. 

I 
EVERYTIIIHQ USIO. 

JIIo'~ ... t.A ...... ,-....... 415 S .G,,*,.has~you 
COmnAtitive. energetic need 10 tumlSh your .IPI'» •. -.. .,.v , ture. _ . srn.tI ~ 

individual to train lot' my 11). 6:30 Monday- Soturdey. 

1 337~. 

WOIUlCAAE 
J3&.388Il 

31' 112 E.8ur1hgIon Sa. 

-Mac! W_OOS 
'PIpers 
'n.. '1AgaI~ 
.~ I11!IIIoK:a 
·Rush.lobe Welcarne 
'VISA!~ 

FREE PnJng 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

WHO DOES IT 

CHI_R'S Tlilor Sho!> """'1 __ "-1, 
~ dIocount _ sIudanIl 0 

~:~~m~ nights. Staning pay $S. 
:;:;;::;:;:;;:;:;:=== I. currenlly hiring experien<:ed wall Flexible hours. 
CH ILo CARE 

and kilchen Ilaff. MUll be ebla 10 

top eamlng sales & 351-60010. 
'OR IALI. Iupe< alngll Ii .. WI· 

management team. ,_. Greal conditiOn. $15/ 000. ---128112 Eesl WashIngtOn s_ 
DIaI~H22Q 

WOt1< some deya. PI .... apply In per. Apply in person at: 
NEEDED son at: Diamond D.v.· •. Old Capilol 801 FIrst Ave., Coralville 
~~~~--~~~--- ~IOfS~;~~~NIA i 

POWER COMPANY I 
Saeking tull·dme 'ood aerv.,.. Must I 

r.::='''7-:-:='-ca- r-. -n-:-eed--:-ed'''i'-n I have 2-3 daV,lunch avalleblilty. 
y.ar old . Must Experience preferred. 

compenaallon. Apply between 2-4pm 
Mondey· '. EOE. 
501 111 

Excetlent $$, rapid 338-6882. 
advancement. no 

Phone Interviews. Call 
lor appointment. 

319-393-7879 

1 •• good y.- for E-."""I :==:'=~::~= II bllell. grail colld,Wln. WOO 
COUrln.y·1 w",1o phon .. 9-Spm. 
(31~ 

---

CHILD care n_ ln our home tort;:-=""f=======::;il Country no h'ring 
• kinder\larlner. Part-time hxlblo mom- W I 

hours. Int .... st In crans and read- dining room and kitchen per- TWO bedroom . OIW. AIC. '"y 
dosa 10 co."'Pu, . A. _ "" ..... 
6Itoly ~ 

~ ... onces. SS.5OIhour. Ilound sonnel. full or part-time. We 
, ~ offer competitive ~es and 

Th=ays. , We art now hiring for ,he •• iI Oexiblescheduling. ExperienCe 
Iowa Cfty. 33&-6818. season. Applicant> must be preferred, bUI not required. 

MOAN'NOS and aftor school child friendly, hardworlting and enjoy Apply In..-n at: 
CIte for Horae. Mann klnderoamer having fun "'''''''ng at their job. r·~n • 
In my horne or yours. a53-5289. No experience necessary. Full 900 Flrsl Ave., Coralville 
PART· TIME chlldcare In our home. and pan'l\ane positions 2208 N. [)(Jdge St., Iowa 
w •• re looking 'or a creative. re- available . We offer nexible 1402 S. GUbert Iowa 
IPOfllfbit. energetic: person to care 
for thrll boy. (ages 7.5, and 2) and scheduling. apid vacations and 
do some light houMl<88plng. The de- a complete benefits pocka&". 
tails 01 the poai1ion are somewhat Posilions ayailable: 
lIe~ble. Call Tom Ot Kim at 33&-6n9 
_lin 6:00 end 9:00 in IIIe evening. • Cook 
RESPONSIBLE .Itter needed one staning up 10 S6.00'hr. 
morning per woak anell Ot occasionat poeenrlal of S7. 
.... lngs. 354-8162. If inte,..ted. don', delay.opply 

• "C·H"I·L"'D"""!C·A·R~E---- TODAY between 2·4 pm. 
830 S. RiversIde Dr • 

PROVIDERS Iowa City 
4Cs CHILD CARE REFERR"L 

AND INFORMAllON SERVICES. 
Day carl home. centers. 

preschool listingS. 
ooc:aslonal 

EDUCATION 

FRENCH and Spanl.h teache,. . 
~ PTA _. toathers for be
lore _ oIementlllY language pro
g, .... Two clu •• s! woak. Sept,m
Iler 11194- May '996. S171 clas. (10-
101: 48 clas .. s). s.nd Inquiries! re
IUme to: Val Gaeth, 50 R~a Lyn Ct.. 
Iowa City. IA 52245. 

RESTAURANT 

a grill or line cook !H' you 
have no experience but 

want to learn. then apply at 
11IE GOI.DBN CORRAL 

today. We have fun 
and part-time grill and IHJt 

cook positions open 
f~en~~~s 

liIat like a WI paced 
enviroment 

• Flexible ScheduJI~ 
• CompelltlYe Wages 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacation Pay 

join 
1111! GOLDEN CORRAL 
famUy today. Apply at 621 
S. Riverside Dr. between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
~ ~ 
~" .~ 

N! \"J $6 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

. 40 Hours/Set Schedule 

. Paying Up To 56 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

Nt ' V S 7 SHIFT MANAGERS 

·Flexible Schedule/Up To 40 Hours 

. Paying Up To 57 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

Apply Today At: 

840 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City 
1480 1 It AVe., IQwaCity 

~1!J ~lIUifi) 
Flexible scheduling. 
Meals & unlfonns 

provided. Employee 
discounts. 

Full &: part-time, 
all hours available. 

Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

• Conlvtlle Strip 
• Downto'MIlowa City 

(across !rom Holiday Inn) 

mE GOLDEN CORRAL 
now has part-time and fun

time positions open for 
reglSter and saJ3d bar 
attendants. This is an 

excellent opponunlty f~ 
hiltt sdlOO ~ ooIJege 

sndns looking to make 
~ '!lOOCY. Very Oexible 

I 
scheduling and competitive 
~ with discountro 

I meils and vacation pay. 
I Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
~ 9:30-11:00 and 

2:00-4:00, Monday -Friday. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
MMi Ii.' I',IM 

We are looking for rot servers. 
oocJaail servm. cooks. and 

dishlVa'ihers. 
Apply In person 1-4 pm, 

Monday-Friday. 
"11 So WATERFRONT DR. 

Now hiring at 
$5Ihour. 

Counter. kitchen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn St/delivery + 
tips. Part-time days alid 

evenings. 10-30 
hours/week. flexible 

scheduling. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 We •• 
20711. Washington 

11IE GOLDEN CORRAL 
is looking for enthusiastlc. 
self-motlv.lted people 10 
wall tables In our fast 

paced envlronmenl. We 
offer flexible scheduling, 
price meals, vacaIlon pay. 

and the opportunity to 
keep 1 ()()')(, of Ilps made. 

Teamwork Is our # 1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RlversIde'Dr: between 

9:30-11 :00 and 2:00-4:00. 
Monday - Friday. 

Mall or bring to The Daily 10W8I\ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting Item. to the CMenthr column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publkiltlon. Item. mily be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices whicli are commercial 
advertisements will not ~ i/C01'red. PINSe print dearly. 

Event ----------------------------------------~sor _________________________________________ _ 
Day, date, time _______________ _ 
Locatlon ________________ _ 
Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

Marketing company 
looking for sales 

representatives for 
new cosmetiCibeauty 
ranges. Part-time or 
full-time available. 

319-393-7879 

BOOKS 

Book. bOUght. sold. and traded. 
Book repelrs. ~c_. 

TIll SOOKIAY 
Monday· SatU'day , I). 5:30 

523 Iowa Ave. 351-3510 
THE H"UHTlD I0OI( &HOP 

We buy. sail and _ 
30.0001_ 

520 E.Wuhlngton St 
(next 10 New PIon_ Co<lp) 

331·2Qg6 
t.Ion-Fri ".(!pm; Sat lD-epm 

Sunday~ 

TUTORING 

ENOLtSH cours ••• Re .. arch ~o
jects. RAJ TAl Ph02B at UI. Michael 
337-<11 tS. 
TUTORINO undergraduate cour.e. 
in mathematics. st.tlstlcl. physiCS. 
Gorman. english. ~760. 

I USED CLOTHING 

SHOP", con sian your aood usad 
clo'hing to THI BUDO",T IHOP 
2121 S. River_ 0. .. Iowa City IA. 
Clottllng. hounhold It.ml. knlck
knackl . Jewelry. boOk IX ching • . 
Open ~y.~. 331-30118. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTOII DlICOUHTlR Shop the _. then _ tile belt. 

52!1 S.GIIbert 
338-5330 

FUTON MANU'ACT\I~I'S 
0utIaI StOtS 
52!1 S.GiIbIo1 

338-5330 
FUTONIIH CORALVILLE 

lowaIt prIcee on the belt quality 
E.DAF'-

(behind China Gorden. CoraMIIe, 
331~ 

FUTOHIIN COIIALVILLE 
~I Deall 
337~ 

E.D.A. Futon 

(behind China Gorden. CoraMIIe) 
FUTONS 

Sol. by day. bed by nlg/1L 
Guanonleod prIcft. 
Wa_ erlltlonl 
PItlPIIfWOOd ,.... 

OAK 
Enlor1l!lnmant '*II"'. 

i INSTRUCTION ~.;:==. 
: CELLO lessonl. Ave and older. s... 1_.::.(ne=X1==t='o:'::w:.::-=:=::~er'::: .. '='tiOI1==· c;:1:!..) _ 

zukl tr~ed teacher. UI _ 1IU6-

1 

TREASURI CHIST 
ent. ToI: 33&-9363. Cons'9."manl Shop 
SCUBA lesson I. Eleven specIa_ _ itImf. cot~ 
offered. Equl~.nt 111," •• ervlce. used fumitura. Open ~y. 
trips. PAD! open WI'er cordflcatlon In 608 Sill St. CoraMIte 
two ...... ends. 88&-29oIe 0< 732-2845. 338-22QoI 

SKYDfV! Lessons. tanclem eIIves. 
Mlial pertormanc ... 

Parsellsa Skyd_, Inc. 331-9492 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

CABH FOR COLLIOI. 900.000 
grants avalable. No repayments_, 
OuaIify Immediately. 1-600-243-2435. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J. HAU KEYBOARDS 
1851 L"""" Muscatine Rd. 
338-4500 

RECORDS. CDS, 

TAPES 

WANT A sofa? Dull? Table1 _ . 
er? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. We ... got 

a lIore full Of clean used furnKuro 
plus dlslles. drapt •• lampl and 0lil ... 
hou_ Kem •. All at ~ 

prho. Now accepling 
new consignments. 
HOU8I'IIOIIKI 

Two greet toc.iorr1l 
111 SI"". Dr., ~1 

331 E.MarI<oI358-e617 
WtNDOW AlC. barely usad. 11Il0l 
080. 33HI171 . 

APPLIANCES 

400W Gold"ar Mic rowlv. 0 1.1 
Trner. $401 080. 331~. 

~ DORMIIIZI 
AlFRIOIAATOR. HI...,... 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT r~ors for ranL 
BJ RECORDS, Thrae a1zes available. 'rom 

51 .~ ~ S34I summer. 
6 '12 S.OUbUque . now _II us... t.tcmweves only $39/ _er. 
CD'sl Iloylng your .eIec1 usad CD'.. AIr oondiIioners, dahwa-.. 

,_33&-82,.... ..... 51 ... =====--"ft washerl drya ... eamcordira. TV'I. 
, . bIg~ •• end"""', 

FEAnII-.: 
A..ar .... 

HOUlE ,. 
ACID JAZZ 

I'IfCII SURF IWIA8E 
IIAIDCOIIE .... POP 
Cash paid 'or quality used 't8mS 

RECORD COlLECTOR 
4 1(2 S. Linn SI. .337-5029 

I ~~~~~ .. (m~: ~ 
Tower). Pecan Wood. 
2B 112" .10 118" xli 718". 300 WIllI. 
S200I 080. John 331~1. 

PETS 

Big Ten RenIoIs Inc. 937- RENT. 
DESK S30; typewriter $50: w_ 
$30: lint $20. 35H191 I . 
FOR lila: iuice lIItrllCtOf $30. Jood 

. prOCI .. or 520. blkl S10. cloth .. 
'1 dryerSS. vacuumSIo. C.I 337-:z3(t 
.... ingI. 
NEON BIER IION.- $51).. $9S. 
Lighted bl ... 'ngl- $5- 520. I 337-M90. llIar 5pm. 
THE DAilY IOWAN CLAIIIFIIDI 

I IoIAKI Clmll 

, ~TY~P':':':IN~G---

PHYL'S T\'I'IHQ/ WORD 
PROCESStNG. 20 yeers axperianca. 
EutsIde. 338-89Ge. 

QUA LITY 
WORD PROCES8IHO 

I
. ~SPLY:;ATIONSI FORMS 

• Employment 
I . Granto 

AVIiIabIo: 
FAX 

FldEx 
Same Day SaMee 

".-1122 

IAINHIMAN 1110 RESUME 
a PlTCIHTI~ 

Tropal ftsh. pMI end pM supplies, 
pI! groom ing. 1500 I II Av.nu. 
SouIh .~l. 

LAB PUPIPIES. AKC. yaIIow. c/IMI
pion blood. shOll. decl ..... 'orm 
raiNtl. $200- $250. 1-319-25&-3041. 

STORAGE 

"N~PfIICI 
MlN!- STORAGE 

locIIed on the CoraMIIe I~ 
0105 Highway • W.II 

St.llutS,S 
Sir .. up to 101120 llso .V1IIIobia 
• 338-e11!5. 337~ 

ITORAQI-arORAO. 
Mlnl-wanthou .. units !rom 5'.10' 

U-SIore-Ali. DIal 337-3608. 

WOIIDCAR. 
33&-3818 

3181/2 E.8urIIngton St. 

COmpIoIe ~ Conaultation 

'10 FREE Copiea 
·Cover~ ... 

'VISA! MuIIlClrd 

FAX 

CA8H lor blcycl ... nd Iponlng ~~7.';='7-'7=:"""-:-
goods. OILBERT lIT. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7110. 

O'ANT SEDONA mounilin blkl. ~-:=72.=:-:-:=~:":"7=I t"~iiif;;;~;;;;;;u;;::;;;;: 
Good condition. S2S0. 331~2e8. II 
KHI TRAIL mounilin blk • . Rid . 
tIIr. montIl old. S2S0. ~121 . 

MOTORCYCLE 

1"1 Yl/1IshI Mulm 550. 
Runl end Iooka gfU11 1700. 

33NI037. 

III. Hurriclne '000. 10K mil ... 
many _. $3800{ 080. 3S8-()834. 

1 .. ' Klw.sakl 750 Ninja. 12600: HI-638/) 
Mull ..... 629-6659. QUIlT. nOO-I= grad atudenll 
1"1 Kaw_1 EX500. Flit. CfIIn. raoiden1. __ • fI.nrIshad.own 
runa grell. MuSI soil. $2500. C.II bath. "'-'"dry. UtiIi1ies. cable. VCR. ,.. 
Jason at 3&-H121 . frlalr.tOt. microwave. No kitchen. 

GINA'S _INC. Ofkn.t prwIIlng. --... S3OO. 
New. usad moIorcycIas; ;338-~7;,:723~.:....-.,.-::--:-:--.,.,.-_ 

1868 Rl00 GS _. ROOMS ,'" rent. Good locatlonl. 
tggQ 750 SulIAd KIAnI. utllltl .. plld. Alk 'or ~r. Green . 
2'23 2nd SL. eor- 331~. 

338-I 404 ~1HOfIT=~"''-:-Ion-I9'IaI-'-''''rrn--_-:--;-. -=Frae:--
YAMAHA 111118. 125 Rlv. Scoot .... cable IocIIptrona __ _ 
.......... Great for getti!'V _10 cIua. ",.".: C111354-41bo. 
S850 wiU deliver (319)395.(JS7(. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

IU- a.0II-IN 1I.mishecI rooms Ia' won>-
1001 ... S IIIG· 12010. no '""*"'0. no para. 
~IO. 

2 ~ IOwnhomes 
&; studios SWtinlll 

$329 
Enjoy our. 
• Olympic · 1.,Wt_ln& pool 
• TemiJ.t 'IlIlt)1Iolt COIIftS 

• Wei"'l room 
· l..IurGomt 
• Fret heal 
• Hwd·(rcc ptt'trinl tal 
• On bu.llioe = 
• Cau romlrImd _ 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 6 East 
M-F SuI-5 

THRE£lFOUR 

BEDROOM 

• QUALITYI LoooaoI pricaol S 
1~ _ 11 APR fIHd. _ 'III!I. 
16" wiele ...... bedroom. $1 .... 7'. 
lMve MIIICtIon. F .... cIaIIvery. .... 

:t~ IiWICInQ. -Enlerprtiee Inc. 
l-t0CH32 ..... 
- ...... Iowa. r 12lI1O, __ . 000d-. ' 

Stove. "'nger&iO<. I.JC Ind sn.d. • 
~ . 
12lI1O. two bedroom. good COIlCfiIon. CIA. ~ ___ cwpeMg. 

Vary good IOcIhon. H""op. S45OO. 
~. 

A TTDITIOIII'T\a1m 
au., .... ellan. privati. n_ II>- • 
pIIncea. ~ -. .... 
ak,rtmg. ono bWOom. _. sn.d. 
AlC. Immedl... DCcuplney. 
645-2e75. • 
MLOCAl1NGo ~T SEU: 1l1li2. 
14.70. two _. two -. '*'" 
nt ............ w_ Hils (Cot
aIvIIIa,. _101. 120.200. INnc
log aveiIbIa. Col _ 336-8518 • 
645-20811 afla-I!pm. 

THE D!\Il}, I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 ______ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 _________ _ 
13 · _________ 14 ___________ 15 _________ 16 ____________ _ 

17 18 19 20 ________ _ 
21 22 23 24 

----------------~ 
Name ______ ~----------------------------------------_ Address _________ ....:..-__ "--"---__________ ...:...... _____ _ 

~--------__ --__ -------------------------DP--------------
Phone 

--------------------------------~----------------------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __ --"-__ --'-________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 days 51.50 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days 51 .93 per word (5!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min,) ,30 days $2.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check ()( money order, plaCE ad Oller the phone, 
()( stop by our offICI! located at: 111 Communications Center, Jowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 ()( 335-5785 
=me_I 
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IBlankman': ho-hum, not ho-ho 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Sadly, Damon Wayans' latest 
star vehicle, "Blankman," is a sub
stantial step backwards from his 
1992 hit, "Mo' Money." While "Mo' 
Money" was by no means a master
piece, it suggested that Wayans 
had the talent and charisma to 
become one of the big boys of Holly
wood comedy. 

Unfortunately, "Blankman" has 
all the hallmarks of a giant ego trip 
gone bad. Pathetic scripting, zero 
character development and a plod
ding pace all suggest that Wayans' 
roles of writer, star and executive 
producer served to keep anyone 
from interceding and improving or 
disbanding this project. 

The story is pretty much generic 
superhero fodder, complete with 
the urban setting, increasing crime 
and the trigger device of the mur
der of one of the protaganists' par
ents. "Blankman" 's big twist is 
that the hero in the making is poor 
and geeky, rather than the suave, 
independently wealthy Bruce 
Wayne type. While this concept 
could have been a winner by broad
ly panning the endless stream of 
superhero flicks of the past five 
years, the film is hamstrung from 
the get-go by Wayans' sophomoric, 
aimless performance and the film's 
dull dialogue. At times, it seems 
"Blankman" wants to be a chil
dren's film, but it never commits to 
that, or any other approach. 

David Alan Grier is solid as 
Wayans' average-guy brother, who 
Wayans insists on dragging into 
his goofy, gadget-ridden world. 

Blankman 
DiroclOr: • 
ScrHnwrit~rs : Damon Wayans 

'.F. Lawton 

o.rryI WoIk., I II."lan ... .... 
Damon Wayan. 

K ..... WoI.... •• David,4Jan Grier 
KimberlY /on • .. . . Robin Given. 
Slone ........ . Jason AA?",nder 

Ratin&, PG-13 

Th,.., words: 
Nobl&~p 

While their on-screen chemistry 
never quite reaches the peaks of 
their "In Living Color" days, they 
do seem quite comfortable with one 
another. Robin Givens, who seems 

Jean Pictures 

"In Living Color" vet Damon Wayans stars as Darryl Walker, a.k.a. 
the poor-but-honest semi-superhero "Blankman." 

to have been in every movie since 
her 1991 debut, "A Rage In 
Harlem," drifts through another 
role as the bright, sophisticated, 
upper-middle-class love interest. 

Not surprisingly, Givens seems 
bored by the part, and the love tri
angle between her, Wayans and 
Grier is thoroughly unconvincing. 
Someday, if she ever gets a decent 
script, we might even get some hint 
as to how good an actress she is. 
Here, though, the fault lies clearly 
with the connect-the-dots script, 
rather than with her performance. 

Jason Alexander, of "Seinfeld" 
fame, steals a number of scenes 
with his portrayal of the gutter 
journalist Stone, whose "A' Current 
Affair"-esque program employs 
Grier"s character and serves as the 
device for Wayans and Grier to fall 
for Givens. Alexander's slightly 
demented tough guy I sleazehound 
is the only character to present any 

interesting contours at all. 
While the cinematography is 

fairly dull, the art direction, partic
ularly as reflected in "Blankman" 's 
homemade gizmos, is clever and 
well-executed. Although both "The 
Crow" and "The Shadow" have 
shown the superhero genre can cre
ate worthwhile films almost exclu
sively on the basis of cinematogra
phy and art design, "Blankman" 's 
quirky art is not nearly enough to 
justify a recommendation. 

With names like Hanks, Murphy 
and Candy disappearing from com
edy marquees, the door remains 
wide open for Wayans to step in (as 
fellow "In Living Color" star Jim 
Carrey has just done) and join the 
big leagues of comedy. However, 
unless someone checks Wayans' 
overinflated ego and tracks down a 
couple of decent scripts , he may 
just end up being Hollywood's next 
Dana Carvey. 

... 

'Totoro' offers charm, not controversy 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

With the controversy. about "The 
Lion King" 's violence, stereotypes, 
excessive merchandising and non
PC messages still dragging on, 
parents who are sick of the whole 
thing may be ready to take t~e 
back door out and find something 
more constructive to think about. 

Happily enough, Fox Video has 
just offered up a viable alterna
tive. "My Nei,hbor Totoro," a 
cheerful children's adventure 
recently released on videotape, 
should leave even the touchiest 
critics smiling. Perhaps more 
importantly, "Totoro· is just as 
likely to charm children. 

"My Neighbor Totoro" is anime 
- an animated Japanese feature. 
Like so many other anime offer
ings, it proves once again that the 
ongoing artistic, critical and finan
cial failure of any non-Disney ani
mated film is purely a U.S. phe
nomenon. Culturally, the Japanese 
seem to be less biased against ani
mation; since it isn't dismissed 
completely as a kiddie genre, ani
me films often tend to be deeper, 
more serious, more graphic and 
less deliberately cute than Ameri
can animated films. 

Dozens of examples of high
quality animated adult films, gen
erally imported by small, dedicat
ed video companies, are readily at 
hand at Hut Video, 610 S. 
Dubuque St., or the downtown 
That's Rentertainment, 218 E. 
Washington St. But "Totoro" is a 
double exception - released by a 
major U.S. company, it's directed 

almost exclusively at children. 
"Totoro" tells the story of two 

young sisters who move to the 
country with their father and 
begin to explore the wild forest 
around their house. While their 

Fox Video 

"My Neighbor Totoro," a Japanese children/s film recently reo 
released in America by Fox Video, is an enjoyable alternative to the 
current "Lion King" controversy. 

mother is in the hospital, suffering 
from an unnamed and unpre
dictable malady that tends to 
upset visitation plans, they 
attempt to distract themselves by 
learning about the house and their 
new playground. 

As it turns out, the house and 
the surrounding woods are haunt
ed. As the children are thrilled to 
discover, benevolent, whimsical 
spirits live in the area. And Totoro 
- a traditional Japanese spirit
creature, a bearlike, friendly forest 
king that only children can see -
is close at hand. 

Fox Video's version of "Totoro" 
has a few problems. While the 
dubbing is high-quality, even 
including English-language ver
sions of the original film's opening 
and closing music, the translation 
leaves a little to be desired, and 
one Bcene is deliberately mistrans
lated to make a serious, moving 
scene less "dangerous." 

But the film itself is beautiful, 
with clear, detailed, high-quality 
animation; a cast of well-rounded, 
realistic characters; and a thor
oughly involving story. The fanci
ful low-key plot contains enough 
sophisticated elements - among 
them, an emotional look at the 
children's attempt to deal with 
their mother's illness - to make 

the film accessible to adults, but 
it's both comic and exciting enough 
to hold children's attention too. 

Those concerned about ·Lion 
King" 's stereotypes should find 
nothing to complain about here -
"Totoro" 's characters are individu
alizeQ and humanized to a degree 
unusual in American kid films of 
any variety. Sex and violence are 
unnecessary. The humor is gentle 
but not dull or clicM. 

Parents may also be interested 
in the film as a teaching tool - it 
clearly portrays some elements of 
the Japanese culture that may be 
unique and interesting to children, 
from the roadside shrines that the 
children speak to to the family's 
communal hot bath. 

While sweet, funny and engag· 
ing, "Totoro" doesn't contain the 
~arious elements that tend to 
make an animated film a hit in 
America - namely big-name 
'actors, high-profile marketing and 
the Disney name. Fox Video may 
not recoup its investment in 
"Totoro," simply because it doesn\ 
have name recognition. 

That would be a pity. "'lbtoro" is 
a film America deserves to see -
as a proof that children's enter· 
tainment doesn't have to be vio
lent, graphic, commercial Dr con
troversial to be riveting. 

even eaSier to pIck up. 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to .help you power through college) 

When you weigh the options, its quite possibly the best deal available for college students. 
For a limited time, buy a select Apple' PowerBook' at a special student price and get a unique 
new student software set available only from Apple. It's aU the software you're likely to need to 
breeze through coUege. You'll get software that takes you tllrough every aspect of writing 
papers, the only personal organizer/calendar created for your student tifestyle and the Internet· 

!{11M f1rJIuerBd 150 4/120. 
ONly $1,230.00. 

Companion to help you tap into on-tine research resources. Plus ClarlsWorks, an integrated 
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable com
puter you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And now, with 
an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day: Ap 1 
It's the power no student should be without. The power to be your best~ pIe 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-5:30pm. 
~:Kl rW b-by Apple Canp!lef'. 

This dfer aID £MliIable to fnIltyarxl staff 
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SALE 

• Reg. 39.99. Aspen-
ski jacket in a range of 
color combos. Nylon 
shell with polyester fill. 
Glrla' sizes 7-16. 
Sale 29.99 Reg. 34.99. 
Girls' sizes 4-6x. 

SALE 

• Reg. $99. Boys' officially 
licensed NFL- jacket 
by Pro Player-. Choose 
from your favorite 
teams. Nylon shell with 
polyester fill. Sizes 8-20. 

If purchased separataly, $10 aa. 
Includes novelty top and pull-on pants. 
Several styles and colors Acrylic 
GIr1.' and boya' sizes 2T -4T. . 

If purchased separately, $10 ea. pc. 
Apparatus- fleece crewneck or pull
on jog pants. Polyester/cotton. 
S-XL for boys' sizes 8-20. 

If purchased separately, $10 ea. pc. 
New Moves· fleece crewneck or 
pull-on jog pants. Polyester/cotton. • 
S-XL for girls' sizes 7-18. 

NOW 

24.99 
S Levi's· 560™ 
color jeans in 
1 00% cotton 
denim. Loose-fit 
Boys' 8-14. 
Price ~ 1/IroUgh 
Mon.,~5. 



i rcluuuMt separately, $10 ea. pc. 
Moves- fleece crewneck or 

jog pants. Polyester/cotton. _ 
for girls' sizes 7-18. 

S Reg. 19.99. ApparatUs. rugby 
in several color combinations. 
Polyester/cotton for boys' S-XL 
SeI. price .n.oav. through MDn.,1Ipt. a. 

- - I 

NOW 

24.99 
S Levi's· 560™ 
color jeans in 
100% cotton 
denim. Loose-fit. 
Boys' 8-14. 
PrIce ~ ttwough 
Mon., SeptemIMr 5. 

Only 12.99. Aannel shirt of 
100% cotton In assorted 
plaids. By Arizona Jean Co. ™ 
in sizes S-XL tor girls' 7-14. 

NOW 

19.99 
Lee· denims of 
100% cotton. 
Traditional 5-
pocket styling. 
Girls' sizes 7-16. 
PIIce 6cIIwe 1hrough 
8eIurder, .......... 10. 
"Now" prIcee ,.".....t __ otr,...-pricM 

which '"- vwy by rMI1\et. 

• 

It Reg. S18. Arizona Jean Co.TM 
denim or twill shirt of 100% 
cotton. Sizes S-XL for boys' 8-20. 
.... price ~ IInugh Man., Sept. a. 

YOUR CHOICE 

15.99 
s Reg. 18.99 ea. 
ArIzona Jean Co.· 
jeans for boys' 
sizes 8-14 
or girls' 7-16. 
Both of 100% 
cotton in various 
fits, colors and 
finishes. 
.... price effective 
through s.t., Sept. 10. 

, ... . .., ........ . , 
ARIZONA 

, t"'''' ~ ....... ....... , .. 




